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For Fulton First foul Minya
• I sometimes, get terribly pro-
voked the way promises work out in
politics. It appears to be so very
easy to make a promise and then
so much easier to forget that prom-
ise after the election is past and
done with. I am thinking now of
a promise made a year ago regard-
ing a certain road and of the dif-
ficulties of getting the promise car-
ried out.
• • •
• A year ago Governor Keen
Johnson was making the campaign
to succeed Governor Chandler, and
naturally state adminstration of-
ficials were helping him in this
campaign. Bob Humphreys was
highway commissioner and certain
people here were interested in get-
ting the State Line road west of
town graveled and improved. That
Isn't much of a job. I don't know
what it would cost, but the cost
would be nothing large as such
t=ggo. These men
 who were
on the project took up the
matter. with Mr. Humphreys and he
readily agreed to see that the road
would be built. For once I really
thought the matter was settled, for
there was no provision left un-
cared for But I found that I was
wrong again.
• • •
• The election came and Gover-
nor Johnson won hands down. Mr.
flumphreys then resigned as high-
way commissioner, and was suc-
ceed by Mr. Donaldson. That did
not worry me any about the road,
for I was certain everything was all
right and the road would be built.
But it was not. It has not been
built, although everything possible
has been done to get the job done.
The hetet here-whir warted en the
m*0 are Mill wondering why the
job cannot be done. it is such a
small thing as highways go, and it
would serve a section that really
deserves a road. The people who
Live down there are still looking to
the men here who got the promise
for the road, and who in turn give
their Promise to them. They are
wondering who threw the monkey
wrench into the machinery. I am
wondering also, for this was one
case where I really believed a prom-
ise was going to be carried out It
all goes to show that political
promises are not always good assets.
• • •
• Really the road should be
built. The State Line road west is
one of the most important roads.
from a trade standpoint, that Ful-
ton hag, fl thickly populated all
the way to Jordan, and some of the
most substantial farmers of the
county live adjacent to the road.
Within a year or so there will be a
high type road running from Clin-
ton down through Moscow, Cayce,
Jordan and thence into Union City,
and if State Line is left undeveloped
It simply means that we are going
to ipso a great deal of trade to the
Tennessee town. Those are the
facts in the case, and these (acts
prove that the road should be built.
• • •
• With shartaned road funds
from the federal reservoir it ap-
pears likely that less mileage will be
built during the next few years, and
It appears win for us to put forth
every effort right now to get this
road built. While It has been an-
nounced that the smaller federal
appropriation will have no imme-
diate effect on Kentucky, a is quit*
likely that with the deepening of
war, and the steady flow of tax
money into defense costs there will
be less construction in Mare years
than in the past. What we can do
should be done at once, for it is my
opinion that roads are going to be
more difficult to secure moon than
for many years.
baring
All persons having elatme against
the estate of the late Herman A
.
Wolfpant and all persons owing
this estate are reenested to se
e 0.
ttaddoz ea or before Aug. IS sad
foas proper estameat;
Maddox is autharieed by Ille 
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Delay Is Seen In Senate
Action On Training
Measure •
Washington, —A request from
President Roosevelt for authority
to order the National Guard and
Army reserve officers to active
training duty was received today
by a Congress engaged in a deep-
seated controversy over the ques-
tion of compulsory military train-
ing.
"The developments of modern
warfare are such," Mr.\ Roosevelt
said in a letter read to the Senate,
"that only seasoned and highly
trained troops can hope for suc-
cess. x x x This group of men who
of necessity must be among the
first to fight In the nation's defense
have a right to the best preparation
that time and circumstance per-
mit."
In some quarters, and principally,
among the opponents of the pend-
ing Burke-Wadsworth compulsory'
training bill, there was an immedi-
ate disposition to link the two pro-
posals. Senator Wheeler (D.-
Mont.), said that if the conscrip-
tion bill were withdrawn he would
be glad to support Mr. Roosevelt's
new suggestion.
Part Of One Program
Senator Vandenberg (R.-Mic
h.),
also a critic of the draft bill, ad
-
vanced the opinion that the two
were part of one program.
Meanwhile, Senator Austin of
Vermont, the assistant Republican 
I
floor leader, said it was his under
-
standing that if Mr. Roosevelt
were given the power requested, the
National Guard would be called out
to train recruits drafted under the
Burke-Wadsworth bill, if the later
were passed.
From Senator Barkley of Ken-
tucky. the Democratic leader, came
a statement that the Guard bill
probably would be introduced by
Chairman Sheppard (D -Tex.). of
the Senate military committee and
that action would be expedited.
It was suggested by some legis-
lators that the Guard bill might
be brought before the Senate ahead
of the conscription measure. The
leadership was obviously in no hur-
ry to proceed with the later. An
Intense controversy has surround-
ed it and it was the apparent hope
of some that a compromise might
be worked out if the Issue is not
pressed for a time.
FAST TRAIN RILLS BUFFALO
Yakima, Wash, —In an accident
that harked back to the pioneer
days of the railroads, two buffalo
were killed by a fast passenger
train when they bolted across the
tracks. The animals were part of





Washington, —If Europe's food
supplies are "proportionately dis-
tributed" during the coming fall
and winter, the Agriculture Depart-
ment forecast today, there will be
no abnormal shortage and "certain-
ly no widespread starvation" among
the war-torn peoples.
It raised the question, however,
as to whether available supplies
could be distributed so as to pre-
vent hunger.
Services Are Disrupted
"Communications have been dis-
rupted, distribution disorganized,
and people in great numbers have
left their homes," said a report is-
sued by the department's foreign
service."
The report said Continental Eu-
ropean supplies of the bread grains
—wheat and rye—appear to be be-
tween 5 and 10 per cent below
peacetime requirements. This
year's crops apparently will be 15
per cent below normal. However,
fairly large reserves in Germany
and Italy, the department said,





A safety meeting will be held to-
night at 730 o'clock in a coach at
the passenger station for employees
of the Illinois Central Railroad
System. Mr, T K Williams, Super-
intendent, will preside over the
meeting with local officials assist-
ing him





Mayfield, Ky., —Dr. John Frank-
lin Kirksey, 65, Mayfield business-
man and physician, died at his
home on the Backusburg road early
Sunday morning as a result of a
stroke of paralysis suffered Friday.
Funeral services will be held at the
home at 10 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing, the Rev. W. H. Horton, assisted
by Dr. D M. Ausinus, officiating.
Burial will be in Maplewood ceme-
tery. -
Surviving are his widow, Mrs. Sue
Kirksey, his mother, Mrs Emma
Kirksey, a niece, Mrs Roacoe Can-
ady, New York City. John Kirksey,
county attorney of McCracken
county, is a cousin.
Dr. Kirksey, a native of Calloway
county, taught school in that coun-
ty for several years. He was gradu-
ated from the Louisville School of
Medicine in 1871 and moved to Se-
dalia where he practiced medicine
until 1920 when he moved to May-
field to become president of the
Mayfield hospital. He left that hos-
pital in 1929 because of ill health.
Colley is coming nunday, to
Church of Christ.
Ana-British Policy Is Decreed By
France As New Order Is Started
Vichy, Trance, —The fundamen-
tal revolution which the goyim-
ment of Marshal Philippe Petain
has outlined for France is Featly
a program borrowed from fore
ign
totalitarian sources, partly original,
of an asiti-British trend in its
foreign policy, and frankly geared
to the Nazi economic machine.
It has been stated publicly that
the program must be adjusted to
circumstances. The otraumetanose
are that France, defeated in wa
r,
at lout for the time being is de
-




say, these need be no hidden me
-
Ow behind Pm& 111422216 And
lie miaow In miaow a an-
Sao that has been Pied In other 
a
71bit` they tar the
am 
=by
en Maned to 
retinae IP*
cally and originally /tench. The
revolution as a whole is branded as
"a la Francalee," though it may in-
clude such Ems as a single-party
system, dormatIve-style chanibere
and an all-powerful Emotive.
•
In a nutshell,, that which ham
been brought oat to date regard-
ing the plane of the present gov-
ernment is that it will have none
of the old parliamentary ayetein,
will have otallneens miseatIve
will not tobitite dolman;
between labor oad tapas% WEI th-
mist on • moms serwilsoil aational
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tide Naval Might In Many
41 Add Further Strength
Moscow, —RUINS& celebrated na-
tional navy day With marine ex-
ercises and parades in the Pacific,
Baltic, Black Sea, Caspian and far-
north areas nanday, while news-
papers hammered home assertions
the Red 'navy soon will be second
to 110310 in the world
Commissar of 10p-building Ivan
Kossenko declared by 1942 "Soviet
dockyards will %lip one of the
world's first places in annual pro-
duction of tannage." Saturday
night Admiral Nflipolal Kuzentsoff,
commissar of navy, said Russia
would add 168 Warships to her
fleet this year. He urged that Rus-
sian sea-power be stepped up to
parity with the country's army and
air strength.
Editorials Back Strengthening
Newspaper editorials took the
line that the international situa-
tion calls for strengthening the
Red army and navy, as well as
tighteaing their discipline.
, Admiral Kuzentzoff in a speech
referred to Former Defense Com-
missar Marshal Voroshiloff as
;"our immediate superior," indicat-
ing that Voroshiloff as vice chair-
man of the council of commissars
is co-ordinating and directing the
various phases of national defense.
Lynn Taylor. 63, 775 Attend




Lynn Taylor, 63 years of age, re-
tired postal worker and for many
years a prominent citizen of this
city, died suddenly last night at
eight o'clock Utih home on Cleve-
land street, 14 a heart at-
tack. He was seated talking to his
sister-in-law, less Lena McKeen,
and suddenly talking. Miss
McKeen saw trtse:e was gasping
for breath, and doctors who arrived
within a few . minutes said that
death was a matter of seconds. He
past few moo although a year
had been in health for the,
ago he suffered an attack which
almost took big life A miracle of
treatment and Careful attention on
the part of his family restored him
at that time and for the past few
months he had appeared to be al-
most entirely red:leered from that
illness. Ha was dolotown late yes-
terday afternoon'ons with
 his
many friends and appeared to be
even more cheerful than usual
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at four o'clock
from the First Methodist Church,
with Pastor W II Saxon in charge.
Burial will follow at Greenlee Cem-
etery, in charee of Hornbeak
Funeral Home
Bern In Weakley Gaudy
Mr. Taylor was born on Novem-
ber 30, 1876, In Weakley County. a
few miles from Fulton, being the
son of James Leonard and Cornelia
Ann Taylor, pioneer residents of
this section He was one of nine
children, of whom only one is now
living. This sister is is Mrs. Paul
Weiss of Natchitoches, La. In the
immediate family Mr. Taylor is
survived by his widow. Mrs. Shellie
McKeen Taylor, and three daugh-
ters, Misses Lena Evelyn, Martha
itnd Kathryn Tiolor. The former
has been teaching in LOULsiana and
will arrive tonight
Mr. Taylor was married to Miss
Shenk McKeen in April, 1905. In
his early youth he united with the
Methodist Church at Mount litoriah
and later placed his letter with the
church in Fulton when he came
here to live. In his early residence
here he was employed in the shoe
store of Powers and Willingham and
later entered the railway mall serv-
ice. In this work he served 36
years, retiring by Mani of the
age limit in December, 1938. For
the greater part of this service he
was on a run betvreen Talton and




London, —British soldiers, whose
fathers fought the let war in mud-
dy, vermin-Infested siss
ishoo, may
Ise billeted this wittier in luxurious
London apartments, away 
of them
with 11,11111111rig pools and squash
otiorts.
The Government
















A special train left Fulton Sun-
day morning for an Illinois Cen-
tral all-day basket picnic at Blu-
ford, Ill., with 775 attending, an
Increase of 400 persons over last
year's crowd. The setting for the
picnic was ideal, with a fine lake
for swimming, boating and a base-
ball game was also played in the
afternoon. The South Fulton band
went along and furnished music
for the occasion.
Clarence Pickering presided as
master of ceremonies and conduct-
ed a number of clever contests.
Prizes were presented to the fol-
lowing:
Largest family present. R. L.
Craig of Reeseville. Ill ; second
largest family present. L C. Wil-
liams, Fulton: oldest man in serv-
ice, J. J. Cc Coy. Champagne, Ill.;
toot race for men 40 years or older
!—first, POW /Wie
ns, lettlion, and
2nd, A. E. Crawford. Fulton: fat
man's race—Glenn Whittenburg
,
Centralia, first. and J. C. Clapp,
Fulton. second. race for men—
James Street, Bluford, Ill; boys
' I
race. 12 to 15—Fred Henson, 
Jr.,
Paci.ucah; boys' race, 16 and up—
James Street. Bluford, Ill:
Fat women's race—Mrs. Jessi
e
Shellabarger, Jackson, -Tenn.; al
l
women's race—Mrs. Jessie Shel
ia-
barger, Jackson; potato race, 
girls'
from 8 to 11—Bettie Fa
rmer, !
Reevesville, girls' race, 10 to
 15!
—Bernadine Ralph, Lowes, 
Ky. I
newest married couple, Pete
 Fer-
guson, Fulton: 3 legged race,
 Har-
len Hogg. Fulton, and Geor
ge Gar-
nett, Milburn, Ky.






walk for women—Mrs. 0
11ie Dick-
man. Methopolis. cake 
walk for
girls —Clara Davis, Fulto
n. cake
walk for men—Lester 
Eaves,
Mounds; hog calling cont
est—first,
G. L Wheeler, Big Bay
. Ill, and
second. A. E. Crawford, F
ulton. nail




driving for me-Francis 
Craig,
Reeceville, Ill, pole 
chinning—
Wilmer Wallace, Fulton, an
d A. E.
Crawford. Fulton;
Most beautiful girl. Kay
 Mosely,
Carbondale, Ill., first, and 
Doris










Mrs. Anil Brundige 
remains
about the same
Mrs. Mac Johnson is 
improving.
Paul James continues to 
improve
after a recent app
endectomy.
William T. Moore is getti
ng along
nicely.
Mrs Edward Bushart 
and baby
are getting along fine
.
Fred Ryan is improvin
g.





IL A. Dunn, train 
dbpatcher for
the Minds Central who h
as bees
working In ,Padijoati far the p
ut
few smith& his been tra
nsferred
to Water Valley, Illsa, 
Kr. pain





The Rotary Club today was host
to a party of 125 men from Ripley,
Miss., the Ripley Rotary Club bring-
ing a large party of farmers on a
tour of inspection of farms and live
stock in West Tennessee and Ken-
tucky. The Ripley Club has been
planning this trip for several years
and reported today that thus far
the trip had been most successful.
Herds of cattle, truck farms and
many other places of interest have
been visited during the day and
these visits will continue on the
return journey.
The dinner today was held at the
Country Club, with long tables set
up in the beautiful grote. Joe D.
Davis made the principal address
for the Fulton Club, telling the visi-
tors what plans had been used in
developing better farming condi-
tions in this section during the past
fifteen or eighteen years Lee Cox,
who was in charge of the trip for
the visitors, told the Fulton people
the purposes of the pilgrimage and
Jimmy Finger, president of the
Ripley cluz extended the apprecia-





New York, —Secretary of War
Stimson got his first eighteen-gun
salute this morning.
Stimson and his new assistant,
former Federal Judge Robert Pat-
erson, arrived at the Army's
Mitchel Field, on Long Lsland,
from the Secretary's West Hills
home to take a plane to Washing-
ton.
i
Field officials ,- eleemealostt over
the regulation books and found
that the Secretary of War is en-
titled to an eighteen-gun salute on
entering office and an additional
salute once a year and figured
that while they had him handy to
some guns, they might as well do
him the honor.
I. C. NEWS
H. K. Buck, trainmaster will hol
d
the third quarterly safety meetin
g
for the Cairo District tonight 
at
7.30 in a coach at the pas
senger
station. These meetings are con
-
ducted for the purpose of instruct
-
ing the employes on the sa
fety
rules in order to prevent inj
uries.
I. D. Holmes, trainmaster, is I
n
Memphis today. •
T K. Williams, superintend
ent,
Water Valley was in Fulton to
day.
J. W. Kern, superintendent, Pa
-
ducah, was in Fulton today 
en-
route to Memphis.
W. C. Jones, claim agent, 
Pa-
ducah, was in Fulton today.
W. H. Purcell, supervisor, is 
in
Jackson today.
W. R. Hovius, claim agent. Mem-





• Raid Port 1
In Waves
Assault Leads Many f4
Believe Frontal Drive Is j
At Hand I r
London,— (Tuesday) --German
pre-dawn raiders struck again to-
day through the darlusess at black-
out towns of Southeastern England
where massed dive bombers yester-
day pounded at the key defetlail
works of Dover, within Bight of the
Nazi-held coast of France.
Bombs smashed down on at lead
one southeastern town as other at-
tacking planes streaked inland
from the northeast and the south.
west.
Adolf Hitler hurled his greater*
aerial thunderbolt against Dover,
the logical debarkatio point for
any invading force, in a day-long
series of savage attacks yesterday.
For an explosive half-boor wave
upon wave of dive bombers and
fighters-80 in all—blasted at the
channel port, only 22 miles from
the French coast and possible
Initial objective in the that major
Invasion attempted against England
In 847 years.
British fighters, long-awaiting
lust such an attack, swarmed into
the skies to tangle with the at-
tackers. Official figures placed the
bag of Nazi craft downed in this
engagement at 20, but unofficially,
the total was given as 23.
Dever Is Named
, The ministry of information, re.
taxing its restrictions against nem.
,Ing towns attacked, gave INFails-
action was referred to only as o 
c..
l a "southeastern port."
Some of the most Important mili-
tary concentrations in England are
at Dover. a town of 40,000, and 
It
was at these the Germans appar
-
ently were aiming their bombs.
cross channel route beteRen Dove
r
and Calais
From the Dover cliffs the shores
of German -occupied France may b
e
seen on a bright day.
Towering above the city is an
ancient fortress, modernised in re-
cent years. Military men say 
it
can withstand virtually any assaul
t.
Protecting its fine harbor are hug
e,
stone breakwaters through wh
ich




London, —Former Primer Minis-
ter Neville Chamberlain. 'Ti, unde
r-
went a successful abdosnhial opera-,
tion tonight In a hospital, his phy-
sicians reported. The operation was
for relief of intestinal emplane of
an obstructive nature, they sai
d,
and his condition is •satisfaellery
.•
He expects to be away hens tils dd.
flee about two weeks.
Unique Farewell Given Priests
Who Will Sail Soon For Orient
Ossining, N. Y., —To a low Oil-
ental-looking field-stone building
on the high green banks of th
e
Hudson. all the more incongruous
because it Is the center of a Catho
-
lic Institution, hundreds of people
flocked Sunday. as they have each
year since 1918, for a ceremony uni-
que in the American scene.
It was the bon voyage services
for the contingent of earnest ming
priests sent out each year to the
Orient by the Meryl:non Illea‘.
nary, an arm:dilation telabllehael
by the Cabo*, bishops et Verm,
United Mates the the nubbly li
d
nalatenanse of overseas ansli-
nines.
ease MI Ohne Mist
Pace Denson Task
With life hi the bar East be•
coming more turbulent swap mt.,
this tree?s anatomist of
one faced yeebspe the MA
noun iselausitist pet.
few yobs, tbres
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Editorial
VAST CHANGES COMING
Results of the present World War
are bound to be far reaching and
these changes will have a profound
bearing on life in the Western World.
according to many students of such
matters. These changes will come, no
matter what the result may be in
the coming clash between Germany
and England. For, according to these
observers, there is little hope in the
future for the (great middle class of
England, even if England accomplishes
the impossible and defeats Hitler.
The cost of the present war is
staggering. England is now spending
in the neighborhood of forty million
dollars every day. and this expendi-
ture will become greater and great-
er as the war progresses. England has
thrown everything she has into the
scales and cost is no longer consider-
ed. Along_ with this tremendous cost
has come such a terrible tax load that,
no matter what the outcome may be,
there will be little hope of the middle
class man in England ever being able
to make a living. He has lost practi-
cally all that he ever had in the great
upheaval and disruption of business
- --- -Jaiertent4ar started. If young enough
he has had to leave his business or his
job and enter army service, and thus
his earning power has ceased to exist.
All that he has now is a bare living
provided by the government.
If, by some miracle. England wins
the war and he returns to his job or
his business he will find that the tax
load is more than can be carried, and
in effect he would be compelled tc
to work merely for the government.
This is what has been going on in Ger-
many for years and to meet this condition
England would be forced to adopt the
totalitarian sch:,me of government.
There is no mem for freedom of en-
terprise in a naticn which takes all
wealth by taxation, , and _win or lose
this is the condition which confronts
the middle class of the British Isles.
So, these observers point out, the
end of the war is going to bring about
a great exodus of these people from
the British Isles. They will realize that
there is no longer any opportunity
in those crowded islands for private
enterprise, with any how of reward,
and in looking about they are likely
to look towards the colonies as they
did many years ago. It seems probable
that the next decade or so will see
thousands, perhaps millions, of Eng-
lishmen making their way to Canada
or Australia, where they might again
find freedom of enterprise with some
hope of opportunity and reward. The
war, with its crushing cost, these
observers profess to believe, has ruin-
ed England for perhaps a century
or more. The situation is something
on the order of the one in which thous-
ands of English came to America prior
.to the Revolution. In those years Eng-
land had been at war constantly and
opportunity seemed remote in the
Islands. Perhaps the same thing is to
ibe•epeated in years which lie just ahead.
Such an exodus, if it comes, is
bound to have profound effect in the
Western World. The United States is
no knipar a young nation. It has al-
most sisached its growth, but to the
dove qtus Canada is still a great
SPEW/ling expanse of undeveloped ter-
ritory with a tremendous future




Mrs. Jesse Hedge of Forestdale un-
derwent a serious operation Monday
night in the Mayfield hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Mathney left yes-
terday for the hospital Paducah, where
Mrs. Mathney expects to undergo an
operation today.
A surprise party was tendered Mr.
and Mrs. Paul Hornbeak last evening
at their home on Eddings street. Mr.
and Mrs. Hornbeak have only recently
moved into their home and last even-
ing 17 of their friends surprised them
with an old-fashioned storm party.
The Railroaders continued to win
yesterday, annexing their sixth straight
victory winning over Mayfield 4 to 2.
Fulton still is in second place.
Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Hansen have
returned from a trip through Texas,
Oklahoma and New Mexico.
Miss Clara Latta is visiting relatives
in Little Rock, Ark.
Miss Ruth Kemple of Memphis is
visiting Miss Martha Taylor on Cleve-
land Avenue.
Mrs. M. A. Holland has returned from
a visit of several weeks to her daugh-
ter, Mrs. Herman Snow, in Jackson.
Miss Martha Smith left yesterday
for a visit to Monteagle. Tenn.
Misses Carrie Maddox and Ruth
Fields left yesterday for Dawson to
spend a few days.
Misses Annie and Mary Royster are
spending this week in Chicago.
I Selected Feature I
'PHONE COMPANY'S PRECAUTIONS
WISE
If you've wondered whether all
those precautions the telephone com-
pany is taking versus getting blown
up weren't a bit overdone—guards on
constant duty, identification cards
for employes, a general bank-vault
atmosphere—consider for a moment
what would happen were a good big
bomb to go off in the right place in
that sleek, newish building. It is the
center of the town's communicative
nerves. Printed and spoken word—
news, radio, long distance telephone,
telegraph—all depended in large meas-
ure for their throbbing, humming
life upon that .building's equipment
remaining in top-flight shape.
Newspapers would see their rat-
tling teletype printers die down dis-
mally, the outside world shut off.
Radio trunk lines would be useless.
You couldn't even get a long-distance
call through to a place as close as
Shelbyville. You couldn't call up Fort
Knox for soldiers. You couldn't call
a hospital from the downtown ex:_
changes. Ringing power would be off.
Business would have to put its 'phones
away. A night of silence even more
gloomy that that which descended
upon the city at the depth of the 1937
flood would occur, at least for a time.
Can you blame the telephone com-
pany for being jittery?
—0—
While we're on the subject, let LIE
remark that people in general, while
they know that somethuig unusual
is in the offing, haven't appreciated
what mobilization will mean. True,
the local bookstores are selling a lot
of copies of the book entitled "My-Day."
True, newspaper readers are turning
eagerly to the stories oil conscription,
etc. But the full truth hasn't yet dawned.
Likely not until the first of the
youngsters go marching off to train7
ing camps this fall—and the voices in
the wilderness which now are raised
against conscription long have been
forgotten—will the general public wake
up. The M-Day bills will be swooshing
through Congress so fast a comrade
named Stalin will realize his Five-
Year Plan was only a kid game of
cops and robbers by comparison. And
before one knows it, everybody will
be working for the Government, when
the Government says, as long as the
Government says, at what the Gov-
ernment says.
families could transform that land
into another great and powerful na-
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EX CRAM; E -FURNITURE
-6401YWANIT
4:11orell Street — — Phone 35
WANTED TO BUY -- One baby
bed. One Clateleg table. Phone 576.
180-6t.
 - 
FOUR ROOM apartment for rent.
215 Fourth street. Call 80. Adv.
176-6t.
FOR BAIT. Burroughs adding
machine, cheap Telephone 21. Adv.
176-6t.
FOR REN: .5 rocim modern
apartment, !unlace heat, good




FOR RENT: 3 Room apartment
on Park Avenue. Call 331. Adv.
181-6t.
LlYNN TAIILOR
40essilsteed from .page •1)
Tuft& At Jul 30 1940.
CONTRACTING
BRICK - CARPENTRY - CONCRETE - PLASTER
ind PLOW* SIIIIMBETIG




STORE YOUR COAL NOW
Hot weather is hero—you don't need fires—but
now is the best time to store cod for *text sassier. it,
more convenient and you may save money Oh it.
We also oiler complete l'isistsbiug Service.
P. T. JONES &SON
Telephone 702 — — Coal and Plumbing
$
family at close range and to see 'lliMiatiatriagEErilMEENSINIMIIIMEE0121136M1
what depths of family love existed
there. Men like him are all too few
in this world, and his sudden going L
is a blow to the entire community.
To those who sorrow deeply, who de
will miss him through the years to
come, this newspaper extends its,'
deepest sympathy. There are no
words which will lessen the sorrow,
but there is comfort in knowing . I
that his life here was such a ben- ;
cdiction to the family and to the
entire community in which he
WANTED—Service Station opera- moved so quietly and so lovably for
tor. Apply Leader office. Adv. so many years.
1-78-6t.
a.
BARGAIN first class electric
refrigerator. H. A. Lanzer,
Fulton-Unioi. c,t:.• highway. Adv.
178-3t.
- - ----
FREE ESTIMATES on plumbing.
heating. air-conditioning and stok-
ers. Repair parts tor any furnace.
No down pantent. Three years to
pay. Youngblood Plumbing Com-
pany, Paducah. Ky. Ads'. 179-6t.
FOR RENT* Nice apartment,
newly decorated. Private bath. Hot
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Louisville.
Aulet and -Unassuming
Quiet and unassuming in his
manner, but true as steel to his
principles, Mr. Taylor, according
to his own admission, did not make
friends readily. He frequently said
that he knew he had missed many
friendships because of his own re-
serve, but once a friendship had
been established no one ever for-
got him. He was loyal to a fault
with his friends, and no task was
ever too great where friendship
might be concerned. Deeply in-
terested in church and Sunday
School work he has been a vital
force in community life for many
years and he will be missed by a
wide circle of friends.
In his family life there were few
men like Mr. Taylor. He loved his
family with the steady and glowing
love which passes all human un-
derstanding. They loved him in the
same manner, and it was a joy and
a revelation to see this lovable 
-( AIL 135-
1. 11 iii E.01M1115011
--for—
;roevries & Meats







417 Maio - T411. 199
Thine sin
COMFORT
We take ride in seeing that
our palaoqg receive the ut-
most in toad, in aerVicl, In
com'ort. Hp matter vthe, "14
you want a sandwich or a
full dinner, you will reveille
our best afkkatton.




The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce that
Noble J. Gregory
Is a candidate for re-election to
Congress from the First Congress-
ional District of Kentucky. subject
to the Democratic primary of
August 3, 1940.
. The Cause of
Disease
For every disease there is
nothing more precious to be
thankful for than good health.
Most of us when enjoying good
health accept it as a matter of
course and only fully estimate
the state of being well when we
experience pains and mufferigg.
' When you are sick give Chlro- •
practice a chance to make you
well.
•








411 McCall St.—So. Fulton
11
It's Tot) Late to
Buy, inmiraswe
.4 tier the Fire
Si
No% i•• I Iii limy to protect your investment. -Can
at unit t*e will be happy' to diorites ade-
quate protection for your prtkperty. AU lines of in•







A PERSONAL WORD TO THE PEOPLE OF THE FIRST DISTRICT.
As every individual knows a grave emergency threatening the
peace and security of the American people has kept Congress in
session and the adjournment date is yet uncertain I am not un-
mindful that the primary date is very near and I would like very
much to be at. home looking after my Political interests but- I feel
that the DEFENSE OF OUR COUNTRY IS FAR MORE IMPORT-
ANT THAN THE POLITICAL -FUTURE OF ANY INDIVIDUAL
therefore I shall remain at my poet of duty so long as I am needed.
I am humbly grateful for the co-operation you are giving me and
have always given me during my service as your Representative
In Congress. May I earnestly solicit your continued confidence and
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N. K. (SOAK) WEAVER, SOCIETY EDVE011.---OFFICE or ill
luncheon in Union City Saturday,
given by Mrs. J. V. Verhine in spe-
cial compliment to her sister-in-
law, Mrs. Ben Welch of Memphis
and Mrs. D. 1. Brown of Collings-
wood. N. J.
Luncheon wa.s served at Davy
Crockett Hotel at one o'clock and
later bridge was played. Mrs. L. 0.
Bradford was a winner of a prize,




Charles Wade Andrews, 3-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Andrews, was honored at a birthday
party yesterday afternoon when his
mother entertained 17 of his little
friends at their home.
Each little guest presented Char-
les Wade a pretty birthday gift.
Favors of airplanes and balloons
were given each child.
Mrs. Andrews served cake and ice
cream to the following: Charles
Wade. Max Harris, Billy King, Billy
Seem. Mirtain Watts, Lynn James.
SULTOND LEADER
,
!prises and the honoree was also has been Very ill, reported tin-- 'company, makes possible the 
use of i
1. ;givsien amloyltely gift. 
served frozen fruit 




rlandning fields one-eight the size of i
I
lar aIrIx,rt&
salad and iced tea to the follow- dresses $1.00. Shoes '50e per pair. K. The take-off is made by speeding,
• ing• Miss Williams, Miss Whayne, HOMFtA'19. Adv. 181-6t. the overhead motor blades to 300 ro- i1 • i
Miss Cooke, Miss Margaret Hardin, Mrs. Myrtle Morrill and daughter, tattoos a minute while the blades.
Miss Jane Lewis, Miss Ruby Boyd Geneva, of Detroit-have returnecUare in a horizontal position. The
ATTEND BRIDGE Harry T. Brady, Kay Parham, Alexander, Miss Ruth Graham, bliss to their home after •-oending threejpilot then tilts the blades and the
LUNCHEON IN U. C. Prankle Cardwell, Billy Mott Jones, Jane Alley, Miss Rebecca Boaz. Miss weeks here with %Irs. Morrie ' "giro" shoots vertically into the air.
Mrs. L. 0. Bradford and Mrs. C. Anna Jean Edwards, David Ferrell, Jane Scat.-es, and Miss Mary Viral- mother. Mrs. 'Frank Barrett.
C. Meacham attended a bridge Stanley Boyd, Janet Allen, Eddie nia Whayne.
Moore, Vernon and Joe Dallas and • • •






PICNIC IN DYERSBURG !Reelfoot, Reynolds Starlight, or "usual amount- of damage to West i
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Merryman, 
The general meeting of the
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Fry, Erskine 
Woman's Missionary Union of the Reynolds 
Houser Valley Beef, for Kentucky's highways. District Engl- :l
lBarrett of Decatur, Ill., Mrs. Myrtle 
Baptist Church was held yesterday each of these 
brands have been neer Jerry Spears reported.
Morris and daughter, Geneva, 
of afternoon at 3 o'clock at. thei•ultra-tende
red by the famous Concrete slabs have -buckled" in
Detroit. and Vern Potter of Detroit 
church with the president, Mrs. "Spear' Ultra 
Violet Ray. Each some placc-s. but the damage has1
spent Sunday in Dyersburg, where 
Earl Taylor. presiding. The meeting grade is sold at 
a different price, not been any greater than usual,'
was opened with a song -Sweet yet 
each grade is un.loraily tender, Spears said_ He added most of the
Hour of Prayer,- followed with more palatable. =re juicy, and damage comes,bec..7.,Lf a_i_f_Legmark d
Ja 
i
prayer led by Mrs. Ed Bondurant. more tasty than anY beef you have change
 in temperature.
During the business session re-1 ever eaten. Call for thew products 
ports by chairmen of different de- : by name. REYNOLDS PACKINGt
partments were made and these COMPANY. 
18 
were very encouraging. especially Miss Martha Neil Houston has
the report made by Mrs. Carl East- gone to Detroit wheri she will visit
ings. personal service chairman, and relatives and friends for about ten -
bY Mrs. J. C...Sugg, young people's i days. 
_
chairman. The devotional on;
".Prayer" was given by Mrs. J. S
i Mrs. A. W. Henry of Hickman
.'
Mills who took her scripture from 
visited friends In Fulton Sunday.
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Garland Merryman. The day was





Complimenting Miss Sarah Helen
Williams, whose marriage will take
place next month, Miss Martha
Melton was hostessto a bridge
party last nigbt at her home on
Pearl street. Twelve were present.
At the conclusion of the games
high score for the evening was
held by Miss Treva Whayne and
Miss Lillian Cooke cut sonsolation.
They were presented attractive
7.--1. 1r---11=11- -11=Ir--smtir-- "Jr=Jmur--4,711r=lr=ir-7-11=6=1M of the Baptist in these countries.
1 The closing prayer was led byMrs. Dan Morton
The Best Collection of Fine
China and Glass in
WESTERN KENTUCKY
Lenox '4'edt,iiewood Spode
American Havilam I raeuse
Rosenthal and Others
The Shop of Attractive Gifts
315 North Sixth Street
MAYHEW, KENTUCKY
tipecial Orders Given Immediate Attention, Price Lists Furnish-
ed Uonn Request. Gifts Wrapped Free of Charge. Delivery Pre-
paid. Phone MM.
I
the fifth and sixth chapters of
Matthews.
The program, entitled "Cement-
ing Bonds of Friendship with Our
Neighbors—Cuba, Mexico and South
American," was very ably given by
YOU can stop guessing about
whether your groaer is going to
send you a tender Steak the very
day you start asking tor Reynold.s.s
rs. Lois Water field, District
Manager of the Supreme Forrest
Woodman Circle, has gone back to,
I her home in Hazel, Ky.
, Mrs. Leatch O'Brian. Mrs. A. B.
, Newhouse and Bobb• May visited
Sunday with relativt in Paducah.:
HIGMMAY SURFACES
DAMAGED BY HEAT!
The heat wave has brought the
!
Mrs. L. V. Brady, telling of the work Mr. and Mrs. ilfiv.arti Edwards
and Miss Martha )ore returned
ihome last night in, a few days
, visit in Hattiesburg and Gulfport.
Mrs. George Speight and Mrs. J.
L. Crockett attended t he funeral for
the late Mrs. Cora I. DeMyer at
  I Johnson Grove yestei day..
CANNING PEACHES ready now..
Only 80 per cent of a crop. Get them!
now while you can. Drive over after
supper, as peaches will be gone in
' a short time. CLINTON NURSERY,
j0. Piper, Proprietor. Adv. 177-8t.
I Ford Lansden has gone to Lex-
ington on business.
j ICE CREAM SUPPER--Wednes-
day. July 31, at American Legion j
!Cabin, sponsored .by Cumberland'
:Presbyterian Church. Adv. 178-5t.1
Erskine Barrett of Decatur, Ill.:
spent last week-end in Fulton with:
his mother. Mrs. Frank Barrett.
Mrs. Walter Shupe and son have
returned from Louisville where they
spent several days
PEACHES FOR SALE—Canning
and pickling peaches are now
ready. Telephone 1021. Carl Haat-
 Inugs. Adv. 180-8t.




Willow Grove, Pa., A "grasshop-
per" type airplane able to take off
and land in a space no longer than
a tennis court is aviation industry's
la test contribution to flying.
Developed by the Pitcairn Auto-
giro Company the new type auto-
giro literaity,hops into the air. Its
predecessors could land at a dead
stop, but required a runway for the
takeoff.
In its first public demonstration
yesterday, the new ship leaped sky-
ward more than twenty feet, easily
clearing an eighteen-Loot-high rope
i barrier
This "jump take-off" ability. said





















This large cu. it. Frigidaire has all
that* advantages—and many morel
• Famous Meter-Miser Mechanism
• Sliding Glatis-Tom  Hydrator
• Large Frozen Storage Compartment
do Chromium "Lift-Out" Shelf
• 3 Large Quickube Ice Trays — each with
matic Tray Release and Instant Cube Release
.1 Double-Width Dessert Tray
• 1-Piece AIJ-Steel Cabinet
• Stainless Chromium Shelves
• Automatic Reset Defroster
3.
'Come itulnd sec the.= bran'. ncw.beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favoritmi Tizzy give you
clean. cool, thri fty cooking end sz&--.,t forxt
protect on CVCII in hottzst wrzaht..r. Bot:.1
are fully-tatted for great =t
— and prices are the lon.v.2t in 11E-tory !
avian* alectric Range—
,extra-fast, •11111111-41111110, egian-thrifty—with
S Spree, Cnniring Units • tome Irwin-
Una OV ell • Th Pf Meger Wen - Cooker
High •epreil Broiler a One -Piece ,Stain-
lass Parc-Walla-Cooking Top. Cobh*
Telp Lownp • At t tort C -,t1.C;1'
3 soscipm :-.../011111Ke DTINWPf WIT1,1 rnmr,.•
other high 'quality fratur uAito I
found °oily in much higher priced ranges'
Moo "Coollsamiter- Oven Climb Caillisel skelora la lasetration t• ental at masa enr•
Awe Our Midsummer Magic Osman shogilas.
"Lowest priced 6eultS " :-
orator 11,1 Frigatisaii-- !LT .e. v '
fa minim 111110,
111,") 11,,Trl• £i0 1115, If
. Automatism Irahrir•-•
A • sr Mare Miter and





Cabinet M.-AN ire CiamniargPcg-
celam. 5 - Serrd Canicsseg
















Let us give you a FREE estimate on cooling
your home.
* Inelalalion extra.
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
1ES. WE TR t DE—Enjoy triage mosinl car
.‘,orvire Agreement.
C11' MOTOR COMPANY -
We offer such a liberal plan for bane taltlaps
ship that there is no need to wait loafer to ova
own home. We are eager to kelp ow *goo
bumf- f )our own come tnse, mid.seirasopla
regular income and with .tintifty bob*.
hone..
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PULTor( DAILY LEA TOM
'BUDGET OF FULTON COUNTY, 194041
SCHFDLTLE No. 1 Actual
PURPOSE Expenditures 1938-39
Oeneaal Government 12.919.20
Protection to Person & Property  2,911.41
Health & Sanitation  2.380.50
Hospitals, Charities & Corrections  6,177.22
Libraries & other Educational Activities  1,599.98
Debt Service, General Fund  3,890.25
Miscellaneous, General Fund  1,082.11
Totals, General Fund 30,944).65
Highways 13,201.40
Road & Bridge Bond Debt Service  2,834.75
Grand Totals 48,976.80
SCHEDULE No. 2 Gen. Fund
He Estimated Receipts 32,856 00
From 1940-41 Tax Levies
Delinquent Tax Receipts  1,500.00
Thick Licenses Distribution
ylnea & Forteitures, Etc.  100 00




























Road Fund Sinking Fund Total
5,043 00 13 463.00
5,100 00







Claude L. Walker, County Judge
W. C. Tipton, Jr, County Attorney
W. B. Amberg, Commissioners
Approved July 17, 1940
by-H Clyde Reeves, State Local Finance Officer
Sanford Bests Jess Webb As nin
g the Tigers failed to score On
a double and a single, and in the
second they failed to plate a run
l • Fashion after putting the fi
rst two men on.
Tigers Hit In Time In the third, however, they got to
Webb in resounding fashion. Mul-
len walked and Filchock singled
Glenn Sanford bested Jess Webb,
Jackson ace. for the second time
this season last night at Fairfield,
emerging the victory 6 to 3 in a
game which was tighter than the
score indicates. For six innings the
little left hander worked with a
two run lead and in the seventh the
Generals finally knotted the score.
The Tigers came back to break the
tie in the last half with one run
and iced the game in the eighth
with a three run burst of scoring.
The Generals added one run in the
ninth.
Sanford was in good form last
light, with his slow ball falling
MIS 
sfutirstohaf theefonrertashle.GePhaerkaelar: bighad
lots of trouble with the local lefty,
and twice stood helpless while a
teasing curve flopped by for a thlz
strike. Sanford walked five, but Jackson







touched for thirteen Polcha, cf.
veteran was tight in Parker, lb. 5
had good support at-n. Cuozzo, If. 5
times. In the first in- Allem, 3b _____.4




Soft Straws or Sailors. Sev-





sanofrized. Plenty of pat-
terns to choose from. Sold
op to $1.49. Broken sizes.
Clearance of Better Sheer
$1"DRESSESSize 12 to 52. Lots of hot weather ahead. Buynow at a saving. A style to suit every type
of person.
Else 12 to 4N. Keep cool in one of these
Sheer Dresses. 93 only to go at this price.




Good school Dresses, some
Sheers. mostly SO- square






All sold for $149 or more.
Cool mosh Shirts, all white





Totals , 36 3 8
across when least expected and Paweiek was passed, but Peters
on
with a hop on the fast ball. He was crossed up this strategy singling in
in difficulties at times, but had the two runs.
stuff to pitch his way out. He al- The Generals are bete again to-
lowed only nine hits and whiffed night and tomorrow night. By l
ast
night's victory the Tigers finally
climbed one notch above Hopkins- FULTON JUNIORS TIGERS
vile and are now in seventh place. PLAT JUNIOR GRAYHOUNDS
Score:
Quackenbush, O'Neil, Polcha, Paw-
elek. Sacrifice hits-Poole, Mullen.
Struck out-13y Sanford 8, by Webb
5. Stolen bases-Jonea, Filchock,
Males. Left on bases-Off Sanford
5, off Webb 5 Winning pitcher -
Sanford. Losing pitcher-Webb.
Wild pitch-Webb. Hit by pitcher-1
By Webb tPawelek). Umpires -
Jolly and T. Moore. Time-2:07.
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Fulton 6, Jackson 3.
Paducah 15, Hopkinsville 8.
Union City 4. Owensboro 4.
Bowling Green 16, Mayfield 24.
STANDINGS
Team: W. L. PCT.
Paducah  14 5 .737
May field  12 7 .832
Owensboro  12 7 .632
Jackson  10 9 .5243
Union City  9 10 .474
Bowling Green 8 11 ,421
FULTON  6 18 .316
Hopkinsville 5 14' .263
TODAY'S GAMES






In the new series of gain.* in the
Junior Baseball League, the Bears
defeated the Fleas yesterday after-
noon by the score of 15-10.
Thursday afternoon an all-star
team from this league will play the
Junior all-tars from Hickman and
next Wednesday afternoon the
Fulton all-stars will go to Hick-
man for a return game.
BOX SCORE
oh. r. h. o. a.
 4 0 0 3 3
 4 0 1 0 0
 4 2 2
0 0 6 1
0 1 0 1
1 2 2 1
O 1 3 2
O 1 6 0
O 0 0 3
-
24 11
Felten oh. r. h. is. a.
Quacklih. If. 1 2 1 0
Stollen, 3b. •  3 1 2 0
Filchock, 2b.   5 2 2 2 3
Poole, lb.  4 1 1 6 0
Maths, rf. 5 0 1 4 1
Pawelek c.-  .3 1 2 9 0
Peterson, cf. 2 4 I
Males, ss. 1 0 1 1 3
Sanford, p. 4 0 0 0 2
- - - - -
Totals  36 6 13 27 8
I Jackson  000 001 101-3
Fulton  002 000 13x--4I
Summary Errors-Parker, Mul-
len, Paweiek. Runs batted In-Pet-
erson 2, O'Neil, Cuow Poole, Paw-
elek, Parker. Two -base hits-
_
The Fulton Junior Independents
baseball team will play the Junior
Greyhounds of Union City on Wed-
nesday, Jul} 31. at 130 o'clock at
Fairfield park. Everyone invited to
attend. The Fulton team has yet
to lose a game this season but ex-
pect stiff competition from the
Union City team.
SUBSCRIBE to ,ne .-EADER now.




DR. A. C. WAI)E
COMM Graduate Chiropractor
•
is sot Dratted to the
•




OUR CLEANSINC KEEPS YOUR
SUMMER SUIT •
They're COOL, because our methods of 
relavenation remove
*very particle of din from the pores of the 
fabric. They're
NEAT, because our skilled finishers tail,,r•
shape each gar-
ment with careful attention to shoulder, co
llar, lapels and
trousers. Be sure of the best ... call
The Correct Atithal 
Always Used
The various 




 For each we 
use the 
formula








Fulton, Kentucky, Tueada Afternoon, Jul 30, 1940.
August Clearance of
Prices Smashed for July Selling!
The most startling reductions of the
year are now offered on our big, com-
plete stock of quality Furniture! Wise_
our Credit Is Good!
homemakers will take full advantage
of our amazingly low sale prices! Shop
now whie our stocks are still complete.
Buy on Easy Terms!
• Studio Couches and
Living Room Suites
a t f"Ctit" Prices
Gorgeous living room Suites-in modern,
iwriod, and conveptional styling., and in
a thrilling variety blf choice co% cringe, in
every imaginable color to harmonize
with any surroundings! Pricek are low
enough to Suit EVERY purse! Easy
Terms, too!
4 beautiful! pieces. From the 1940 July
Market. The Suite you have always
dreamed owning, in the Style you have
always wanted, now available at a price
sou eon easily afford to pay, thanks to
our July reductions! Every type of Bed. -
room State in every conceivable wood!
I a.. terms, too!
Dining Room Suites
$13.95 to $89.50
Truly gorgeous Suites for every home,
from the simplest one room apartment
to the most elaborate mansion! Here
they are, all at giveaway prices! Now is
the time, and HERE is the place to buy,
for (:realest savings! Easy Terms, too!
9%12 Rugs - - - - -$3.79
Occasional Chairs at - - $4.19
Steel Porch Chairs - - - $2.49
Jenny Liu Bed Com-
plete - -$18.95
•5-Burner Oil Range - - $29.95
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Weather Report
Considerable cloudiness with scat-
tered thundershowers Thursday
and Friday, not quite so warm
Thursday. FULTON
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Subizription Raies
By Carrier Per Year  --kat/
By Mali, One Yost-----
Three ?ionths _____
For Forty-Two Y. idion's Daily Newspaper
Fulton, Kentucky, Thursday After
noon. oao-t I. 1910





• Believe it or not, and all tit ns
fail to prove it, Kentucky is going
to have a primary election Satur-
day. When one remembers the
clamor and noise and disturbance
of the past few years in these pri-
mary election, it can hardly be
believed that there will be an elec-
tion this year. But there is to be
without doubt. And it will be the
m.ietest primary election I remem-
ber.
• • •
• We are going to nominate a
Congressman from this district
as well as from the other districts
in the state-but none of these
men have been able to come back
from Washington to make any
campaign. They are held in the I
national capital by reason of Con-
gress rernaing in session, and in
the First District the incumbent,
Noble Gregory, has entrusted his
case to the hands of his friends.
He has a couple of opponents, a
Murray newspaper man and a Pa-
ducah lawyer, and these two
gentlemen have been making a
campaign for several weeks. The
odds naturally favor Mr. Gregory
for reelection, but his friends are
not taking any chance on the mat-
ter and have whipped together a
rather strong organization for get-
ting the votes out. About the only
part which Mr. Gregory will be
able to take la the primary will I
be a couple of radio speeches over!
the Paducah station. However,
dopesters see little chance of his I
defeat, as it does not appear that
his two opponents have cut deeply
into his organization. Of course,
there is a chance of an upset, but
experts call it a long, long chance.
• • •
• Too, Happy Chandler is mak-
ing the race fin* the balance of
Senator's Logan unexpired term. In
this case the Chandler luck has
held good. Back early in the year
it seemed likely that he would be
opposed by Lyter Donaldson, pre-
sent highway commissioner. If Mr.
Donaldson had made this race
Kentucky would have had a torrid
race again this year. For Mr.
Donaldson would have had the
power of the state machine behind
him, and the race would have been
much on the order of the Chand-
led-Bartley and the Johnson-
Brown campaigns, when the full
power of the state machine was j
thrown into the campaigns. But
at the last minute Mr. Donaldson
decided against the campaign, and
so Seitabor Chandler goes to the
post with four or five oppon-
ents who are merely running for
exercise. We may see a race be-
tween Chandler and Donaldson
when the Logan term expires, but
nothing has been said of this as
yet. On the face of the situation
now Chandler is going back to the
Senate in a breeze.
• • •
• It seems strange that here in
Kentucky we can have such a quiet
campaign for these offices. During
the past few years these primary
races have been red hot and wide
open, and perhaps it is well that
we do have a breathing spell this
year. Next year things will be dif-
ferent, for next year, if my memory
is not at fault, we will have the
usual county races.
• • •
• ThLs breathing spell, however,
seems strange after the heated
campaigns we have had in past
years The Barkley-Chandler cam-
paign, while won in a walk by
Barkley. still set "a new high in
excitement's...and cost, and the
Johnson-Brown battle a year later
was much on the same order.
Both brought the full power of the
state administration into play and
in the first the state was largely
opposed by federal power It was
really a sort of civil war, and no
one can say with any assurance
what the total cost amounted to
Perhaps it is just as well that we
are spared another campai
gn of
this sort this year. It 
gives us
time to catch up.
SUFIRcRIBE to the LEAVER now.








S. Atlanti London, -Home c
ooking soonc may be forbidden in Great Britain,
to be replaced by communal feed-
ing for the populace-rich and
Gayda Says Blitzrieg Tactics poor alike sharing simple fare in
Government-controlled "mass-pro-
duction" dining halls in an effort
to strengthen the war effort by
economizing on foor supplies.
Whitehall circles disclosed that
the groundwork is being laid for
possible introduction of such a
far-reaching project, but said




Berlin, -(Thursday) -The con-
centrated dive-bombing attack on
Dover last Monday was pictyred by
German sources today as starting
the next phase of preinvasion ac-
tion against England-systematic
destruction of her vital ports one
at a time.
These sources said Britain's trade
and supply lanes and the port fa-
cilities through which she brings
in food and war supplies are the
weak link in her tight-drawn de-
fense chain.
Observation planes which since
have studied the havoc wrought by
the Stukas at Dover reported to
Berlin that at least three ships
were sunk in the harbor, harbor
facilities were wrecked and the port
definitely was out of commission.
By The Associated Press
British men o'war ploughed
through the South Atlantic today
on another grim hunt for a Ger-
man raider menacing British com-
merce, bringing Europe's naval war-
fare to the western hemisphere
once more.
Great Britain extended her block-
ade of Europe from the Arctic to
Africa and issued regulations to
make it virtually world-wide.
The British admiralty reported
its armed merchant cruiser Aican-
tare fought a brief engagement
with the German raider, a fast
converted merchant ship, in the
South Atlantic. The Nast ship turn-
ed and fled behind a smoke screen
after she was hit, the admiralty
said, adding that a "lucky" hit on
the Alduitara reduCed her Vt
permitting the German to 
escar
South American reports indicat-
ed the battle probably occurred
Monday night near the Brazilian-
owned island of Trinidad, 680 miles
off Brazil and within the American
neutrality zone.
Britain reported the lass of her
29th destroyer to be sunk since the
war began. The admirialty said the
destroyer Delight, 1,375 tons, suf-
fered damage from an enemy air
attack and later sank. It did not




Brunswick, Maine, -Enter this
one in the superservice department.
Aviator Frank Simpson saw a house
afire on a country road, swooped
low over a neighbor's house and
shouted the news, urging his au-
dience to call the fire department.1
They did, and the department ex-
tinguished the blaze.
Cafe Control Planned
It is believed that the program
might include either the replace-
ment of home kitchens by low-
cost "assembly-line" cooking or
derwrite restaurants and other
establishments under direct Gov
ernment rule to feed the people.
Labor quarters are described
as especially enthusiastic about the
proposal, since they see it as the
solution to their protest against
"luxury dining-out" by persons who
can pay the price.
Censorship
Is Explained
London, -Alfred Duff Cooper,
Minister of Information, told the
House of Commons today the news
of the sinking of the British trans-
port Lancastria was withheld six
weeks because it was evidently from
German radio reports that the Ger-
mans were "totally unaware" of her
identity.
The Lacastria was sunk June 17
and the news was published July
25.
Duff Cooper was besieged by
questioners regarding the Lan-
tastria.
Bomb sinking of the former
Cunard liner off St. Nazaire,
France, left 2,823 persons miss-
ing, the largest marine casualty
Ilst of the war.
Duff Cooper declared it was
contrary to general policy to an-
nounce loss of individual mer-
chant ships. Tonnage of the
Lancastria. however, was included
in the weekly statement of July 2,
he said.
••••••AMIE1
• N o n - Resident applicants
• for Kentucky operators li-
• censes who can present a
• valid operator's license from
• their home state will not be
• required to take the examine-
• tion. gavel by lie highway
• patrolman.
• These licenses can be see-
• need at the FULTON DAILY
• LEADER OFFICE or the
• WEST KENTUCKY FINANCE
• COMPANY.
• -J. E. ATTEBERY,
• Circuit Clerk.
Choctaws Seek Indian Trial
For Chief Acedsed Of Murder
Macon, Miss., -The red man's'
plea that he be allowed to live by I
his own code is being resurrected
here, with Choctaws demanding I
that Chief cameron Wesley be tried I
for murder by the supreme council I
of his tribe rather than in the white!
man's court
He is indicted on a charge of
killing a fellow tribesman. Evans
Tubbee, in an argument.
Agreed to verbally but unwrit-
ten into the Dancing Rabbit Treaty
of 1830, says Chief Jackson of the
Noxubee Reservation Choctaws, was
a provision that if an Indian killed
a white man he would be tried by
a white man's court. hut If he kill-
ed an Indian he would be tried by
an Indian court
Stand Firm On Issue
These stoic Choctaws-a people
who extra on scattered tenant farms
throughout Mississippi but who
gather periodically to keep alive the
traditions of their once mighty an-
cestors-are unyielding on the issue
They are as unyielding as Is the
white man's law that has kept Chief
Wesley in Noxubee County Jail de-
spite their pleas for his release
The mild-mannered. 140-pound
Chief Wesley, who looks younger
than hia,56 years, is a direct des-
cendant of Moaholl Tohlal, famed
for helping negotiate the Dancing
Rabbit Treaty, which brought last-
ing peace to the Choctaw county.
Says Pact Permanent
White man history all wet,"
Chief Jackson replies to suggestions
that the pact is outworn "The
treaty was signed for as long as the
green grass grows, as long as the
sun shines, as long as the clouds
come up and the water falls."
The Choctaws have asked Sheriff
:Charles Fraley to release Wesley
"on hi a honor" to appear before the
annual tribal council in September
The circuit court is scheduled to
try him next month.
"We'll go ahead according to
Law," said Sheriff Fraley.
Showers ring Some Respite
But It Is Only Temporary
-, Showers brough. a welcome re-
spite from intense tin scattered
sections of the flat on today but
apparently provided only a 
tem-
porary check on t. :id tempera-
tures.
In Kentucky, Lo
a high of 100 yes






ered temperatures. t 10 a. m., the
reading was 85 agshist 93 yester-
day at the same In 1r Skies were
overcast.
It was 89 at Frankton and slight-
ly cloudy but no 4in had fallen
during the present at wave Rich-
mond's high yeste y was 93 and
low 68 with a 85 ruing reading.
Hopkinsville's high yesterday was
98 with a morning ading today of
I80.0wensboro's high was 99 yester-
day and at 9 a m., it was 74. Ash-
land also had a 99 high yesterday
and it was 86 at a morning reading
today. Cincinnati's morning read-
ing was 79 with overcast skies.
Forecasters said there was no
sign of general relief but predicted
more rain for the plains states,
Great Lakes region and Upper Mis-
sissippi Valley.
Temperatures remained far above
normal for much of the continent
east of the Rockies.
The mercury touched 107 degrees
at Waynoka, Okla., yesterday after-
noon.
Deaths attributed directly or in-
directly to the heat numbered 858
today. They included 448 heat




St. Louis, -La tandards will
not be lowered or gains im-
paired as a result al the national
preparedness prograa Sidney Hill-
man, C. I. 0. vice 1)reAdent and
representative of lallur on the Na-
tional Defense Council, told the
convention of the United Automo-
bile Workers of America today.
"Some say that the beneficial
labor legislation which has been
enacted during the past seven years
will interfere subslially with the
accomplishment of e program of
national defense," he said: :
"They urged, therefore, ultimit-
ed hours of labor anti the relaxa-
tion of those peoteet.ve measures
for which labor eli:5,1ed for 4.3
long.
"I wish to state as emphatically
as I can that there is absolutely no
basis for that position."
All agencies of the Government




Add 1 p To $82
Pittsburgh. Penn - The over-
time parking chart!, against breal
Eisner, of Scrantoil added up to-
day to a neat total , $50, fine and
$32.50 costs.
Alderman Michael A. Grace as-
sessed the fine and said Eisner
ignored summons to appear for
hearing. Most of the costs; he
added, would go to over ex-
penses of sending .a constable to
Scranton on three occasions_
ing to locate Eisner
FIREMEN SEARCH FOR
BODIES IS PAINT FIRE
Camden, N. J. Braving sicken-
ing fumes and .tit:Ing heat, fire-
men in asbestos began explor-
ing the smouldrvillz ruins for bodies
of persons missini.: in the explosion
fire that destruNcd a paint plant
and sixty-seven limes adjacent
yesterday.
Two persons are known dead,
seven are definitely miming and
five others arc unaccounted for.
Other firemen continued to pour




romi LATE LAST' NIGHT
Springfield, Ky. -Anne Wash-
burn, 19. Louisvillr socialite and
horsewoman, and Lieut. Delano 






 Union charged today th
at
night ten miles noith of f ere when 
against "minority political
 parties"
-specifically the Communist a
nd
Socialist Labor parties- was 
wide-
spread in 13 states, and 
asked At-
were returning from the Mercer 
torney General Jackson to
 investi-
County Fair, where Mies Wash- gate
-
ahbuornw had participated in the horse 
The Union said evidence s
howed
there was "either a conspirac
y to
almeasse---sie--er---see...essessass p
revent members of minority 
politi-
  cal . parties from 
entering candi-




leg and arm injuries.
Everett Barber, about 55 years of
age, died this morning at his home
on East State Line, after a brief
illness. Funeral services will be held
some time tomorrow, but definite
plans have not yet been made. Mr.
Barber is survived by his widow and
two sons.
The body will be taken this after-





Berlin, -The official German
news agency said today that Ger-
many's war dead will be buried
where they fell and that German
mothers and wives who would like
to have "their sons or husbands in
death back in their native land"
have been asked Wet them remain
in graves arranged by military au-
thorities.
The cemeteries in foreign lands
where German armies have
fought will become "places of holy
pilgrimage for relatives in the en-
tire nation of Hitler youth and
young soldiers," the agency said.
"Shoulder to shoulder as they
fought." the agency said, "our sol-
diers rest in the soil they conecrat-
a-with their blood. Death no lo
ng-
er recognizes rank; they are 
now
only comrades."
Renew your suoscnption to the
LRAM&
Wonn, a railroad employe, told
this story:
"I was riding home in the bag-
gage compartment when the con-
ductor came running back and
yelled:
"'We are going to crash!' "
"The conductor leaped and I fol.
ilowed him.
I "My clothing caught fire.
"I rolled in some bushes at the
side of the track and put out the
Pal Is Missing
"My pal, Bruce Kell, who lives
at the same place I do, was with
me in the car and I did act see any
more of him."
Charles Taylor, who lives two
blocks from the scene, said the
wreck "was the most terrible scene
'I have ever witnessed."
! He told the following story:
"I was ready to sit down to din-
ner a little after 6 when I heard
what I thought was an explosion
, followed by a rumbling noise. A
I few minutes later I heard ambu-
lance sirens and I raced to the
scene.
I "The first thing I saw was fire-
men playing water on a Pennsyl-
vania coach which was half wrap-
ped around the front of a double-
header freight train. The coach
was burning furiously with flames
licking around the top
"The fuel in the gasoline coach
had exploded and caught fire when
hit by the freight train.
"The firemen played water on
the wreckage for three-quarters of
an hour before they could get to
the bodies.
Frankfort. Ky., -Motorists who
iriTaded license' plates may paint.
them themselves or have it done if
they prefer not to wait until the
State again Is in position to replace!
them.
R. L. McFarland, associate re-
'venue commissioner in charge o
f
the division of local relations, said
today he had advised the Louisville
Automobile Club to that effect. In
some cities garages are offering
 to
do the painting free.
The State license plate sho
p
which has been replacing t
he
faded plates without charge 
has
been delayed in its work by 
mov- Washington. -Pre. nt Roose- ! h
owever, has been a substantial
ing to the State Prison Farm ativelt, by his 
power under the export purchaser 
of the American product.
Today's action was announced by
White House Secretary Stephen T.
a 
Early. He said it was recommended
He permitted only one minor 
ex- by Lieut. Col. R. L. Maxwell, ad-
ception. American-owned aviation 
ministrator of export control, and
companies outside the hemisphere w
as specifically approved by Mr.
Roosevelt.
The announcement said:
"In the interests of the national
defense the export of aviation gaso-
line is being limited to nations or
the Western Hemisphere, ers.
where such gasoline k required
elsewhere




That single exception WM permit
such companise U Pen-Ametionn
Airways to transport United glolds






aviation menu" and win*
under export onkel,
teeth" tomorrow, A* 2.




their car left the road o a curve.
struck a retaining wall, and threw
them into a roadside pond. They
NOTICE WATRR
coNAIINGERS
August payments far wat
er
are now due. Please can at







Pays For Baby Of
Ashland Couple
Catlettsburg, Ky., -The daugh-
ter of Dr. Hubert J. Prichard and
Mrs. Prichard is a rich child today
because of old Mr. Stork.
She is the possessor of 1,000 Jef-
ferson nickels paid to her father
for the delivery of a son to Mr. and
Mrs. Ernest Callihan of Ashland.
Callihan paid the nickels to Dr.
Prichard this morning and the







Los Angeles, -Verlin Spencer,
bespectacled former principal of
South Pasadena High School, was
sentenced today to five consecutive
life terms in San Quentin Prison for
slaying five associates and an ad-
ditional twenty years fer wounding
another.
Spencer's plea of guilty wa ac-
cepted on the statement of Aitti.ir
Veitch, deputy district attorne ,
that the State had been unable to
establish a motive for the homici-
dal outburst of the ordinarily quiet
school executive. He was known,
however, to have had altercations
with some of his associates over his
school work.
Spencer on May 6 killed Dr.
George B. Bush, superintendent of
South Pasadena Schools; John E.
AlMan, principal of South Pasa-
dena High School; Will R. Speer,
business manager Of the district;
V. V. Vanderlip, manual arts in-
structor, and Ruth Sturgeon, art
instructor, and wounded Dorothea
Talbert, secretary to Dr. Bush.
Spencer also shot himself but re-
covered.
Montpelier, Vt. -- Oommenting.
that "a wild clematis is far more
attractive to our guests than either
your face or mine tacked on the side
of a tree or barn," Gov. George
Aiken proposed to Ralph E. Flan-
ders, his opponent for the Republi-
can senatorial nomination, that,
they place an embargo on roadside
political advertising in the current
campaign.
The Governor suggested that the
two candidates agree not to "de-
spoil the State's natural beauty" by
tacking pictures of themselves up





La Grange and was not 
expected!
to resume operations for 
about I
• as to demand any 
protection which
• • the 
federal laws afford."
• I The states 
cited are West VII.-
. 
• girlie, Pennsylvania, 
Arizona, New
• Hampshire, Maine, 
Illinois. New
e • York, Michig
an, Georgia, Kansas,
_ __ • Ken
tucky, Ohio and Tennessee
President Bars Sale Of Aviation /
Gasoline Outside Of Hemisphere
license system, today barr ' export






Coach Is Wrapped Around
Front Of Engine, Push.
ed 200 Yards
Akron, 0., -A head-on collision
an the Pennsylvania Railroad car-
ried 41 persons to flaming death to-
night.
A gasoline-propelled railroad mo-
tor coach, shutting from Hudson,
0., to Akron, crashed into a double-
engined freight train of 73 cars.
The motor coach, pushed back 200
yards along the track, burst into
flames.
Most of the victims were burned
to death, he added. The clothes
were burned off many of them.
Coroner Amos said his informa-
tion indicated the death toll might
reach 42.
Removal Takes Time
The last of the bodies was taken
from the flame-seared wreckage at
9:15 p. m., three hours and 15
minutes after the collision.
One of the survivors was Tod
Wonn, 24, of Akron. He was
brought to a hospital here with
which need such gasoline for their
operations will be permitted to ob-
tain it.
The order followed Mr. Roose-
velt's proclamation last week s
ub-
jecting petroleum products and
scrap metal to the export cont
rol
system The original proclamati
on.
however, merely subjected these 
es-
sential war materials to exp
ort
licensing Today's action specifi-
cally bars exports of aviation f
uel
outside the Western Hemisphere
.
Great Britain Included
Under the order, Great Britai
n
as well as the Isla powers-Ge
r-
many. Italy and Japan-is barred
from access to sue- of aviation
fuel in this count',
Britain, Italy and Germany hail!
been obtaining most of their avia-
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Editorial
"HULL OF THE UNITED STATES
No matter hosflflll 1W
the South American republics hold to
the agreement which was framed at
Havana a few days ago, the fact re-
mains that in winning the agreement,
• which vitalizes the Monroe Doctrine
and which brings all Western Hemis-
pherb natiiins into the agreement to
• uphold this theory, Secretary of State
• Hull of the United States won his
• greatest diplomatic victory. If the na-
tions which signed the agreement live
up to it the agreement may well be
! tile decisive element which will keep
.the Monroe Doctrine in existence.
• .Without the agreeMent • it appears
. that the United States might have
been compelled to withdraw .from such
a stand in the face brevents which are
: taking place abroad. !
•
:I•• That there is a gTeat. , deal of pro=
,V.Terman sentiment in a few of the
11South American republics is certain.
Stâtc Hiial knoW • :this and'
lus knqw i fo
/':ef4ra have jtbeetnhtijs9turgongtillitO'Clrtinrp
i'l ytii i n t r.4
lizwoeitflo.rt on 
,








'plans for complete military and econo-
th world. naturallymic nitionovi,
i d tates and in South AmericatJ it
th azi 'tati, a f6rtile Vett fbt
gimping% of 1 such. aggression. bria,
„or two South American. nations much'
• prbt,Aret'i bebt ftre.Al'in this directiOe
ter This was the stage on which Sec-,
retary Hull appeared in Havana. He
."!knew khet-, 14 certain nations the•
•• • cards were' stake against him. He
. knew that he faced a hard a bitter
. tesk;t knew that compromise and pati-
ence • were needed. But the greater
Selected Feature
WQULD FRANCE, AS ORGANIZED,
HAVE BEEN WORTH ONE PINT OF
AMERICAN BLOOD?
Mr. Bullitt, American Ambassador,
thinks the Petain Government tops,
and would see this cotilitry deal with
it as an independent Government.
The Petain Government, whatever it
is in fact and at heart, has created
a high court which is expected to try
at least eight former Cabinet Minis-
ters for their lives.
If it is what Mr. Bullitt believes it,
and if its proceedings should result in
honest convictions of former Cabinet
Ministers, preceding Governments, in
whose behalf the military aid of the
United States was sought, made France,
as organized when she went to war
and until she surrendered, as rotten as
If the Petain Government is merely
Hitler's servant, and that is a - reason-
able belief, this country was expected
to feel increased sympathetic interest
in France when Petain was called into
emergency service as a commander,
and as a matter of fact he was unfit
for anyone's favorable consideration.
Feet of American soldiers would
have, at all events, sunk deep in a
quaky bog had the United States been
sufficiently prepared to go to the aid
of France in May. or earlier; if she
had gone to war, motivated by quixotic
loyalty to European democracy, oft by
hope of • making the Maginot Line
American democracy's first line of
defense against- European totalitarianism.
Would France, as organized. have
been worth qiie pint of ,American blood
between September, 1939, and June, 1940?
Would -repetition • of this , country's
t19.1.7-18 military; adventure in France
.!_iayq.bee a ything but involvement tn
t"trage withoLit chance for gociel





si.li- e_; iiiit.e`e this one 'in
:40pactment.-,• .
Wank Simpson saw a house
..tettpotett i qountry road, swooped low
i‘sow,,a neighbors house and • shouted
the news, . tiraing his audience to call
e fire department. ' • •
e3 did, and the depariniert ex-
inf:,ukl-lecl the blaze.
Wichita Fa Tex.-Ter -year-old Vir-
ginia Cragory'-,Tcsponded to the cries
of bcother Jamcs;a5, and found a cat-
like animal under the„kitchen table.
Thinking it was an opposom, she choi:-
fact of which he was aware was that al it to death. It turned -out to be a
- -ftatienal - security_TTnj.tt1 skunk
States demanded that some form of
agreement be reached. With this in
his mind he Went into the • confer-
. ence and through days of trying effort
be labored with many divergent views
until he finally reached- an agreement
which may be far more valuable that
any of us now realize. Under this
• agreement the Western Hemisphere
face e across the Atlantic and tells
Hitler that we face him with united
determination; that the . Hemisphere
• way of living and governing is to con-
tinue despite any attack.
• in passing, it might be fairly said
that this same Hull, from the hills of
. Tennessee. has had more to do with
' shaping the foreign policy of the
, United tates during the past few
' years than any other living man. His
• work has not been spectacular, nor
have the results been happy in many
cases. The war which broke last Sep-
tember brought many of his plant
crashing down about his ears, but he
quietly picked up the wreckage and
• began putting things together again.
Today he is working just as hard to
pr re and protect the Western world
as he was to preserve peace and extend
trade and commerce a year ago.
Hull is just an ordinary Tennes-
sean in his manner. He makes no
great claims. He knows how to work
with people and is en adept at win-
ning his way against heavy odds. The
tale they tell of him when he went
• into the first Good Neighbor meeting
'1,
• Chieago,e-Mrs. Roland K. Smith
spent a day recently beside the pool of
a private club, alternately taking a
dip and penning notes to friends. Then
she gave the club a check.
4 few days later a bank official
'phoned and inquired if-she had mah-
out a check to the club. "Why, yes,"
:a!d IVI•a. Smith, "What's wrong?"
"Well," replied the banker, "you
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Sao Paula, Brazil - - Boon after a
school teacher in the village of Oled
had locked a misbehaving pupil in
the basement, she heard him crying
out that he was being attacked by
'a huge snake.
Not bellevim, him, the teacher
went on with her classwork. Lain'
'she found the child dead in the coils
of a serpent.
Learning of the tragedy, the
boy's father ran to the school and,
after gazing in horror at the grue-
some spectacle, he pulled out a re-
volver and shot the school mistress
dead.
ANNOUNCEMENT
•• The Leader is authorized to an-
nounce that
Noble J. Gregory
Is a candidate for re-election to
Congress from the First Congress-
ional District of Kentucky, subject
to the Democratic primary of
August 3, 1940.
NOTICE
A'.1 per:ions having 'claims against
the estate of the late Herman A.
Walfgram and all persons owing
this estate are requested to see C
L. Maddox on or before Aug. 15 and
make proper settlement. Mr
 Maddox Is authqrized by me to
make these sattionents.
Station opera- „nRA woLFGRAKI Executrix.
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lllll nth:.
SOUTHERN TCRKEY SHOW PLANNED
FOR KENTUCXY
Plans for an "all-southern” turkey
show at Lexington in December were
announced at a recent meeting of the
board of diretors of the Kentucky
Turkey Breeders' Association. Ralph
Lusby of Owen ton was named show
manager. He will Ile assisted by John
Lantz, Middletown; Mrs. Anna J. But-
ton, Glasgow; Mrs. J. Leslie Brown,
Paris, and W. E. McCauley and E. Y.
1(an Deren, Cynthiana.
, Mrs. Charles Irion of' Frankfort,
general secretary of the association,
reported progress in plans for coopera-
tive marketing of turkeys this year.
in South Afrierica last year is charac-
teristic of the man. Without fan-
fare, without ostentation, Secretary
Hull walked into the meeting, saying,
"Howdy. folks. I'm Hull of the United
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DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
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9 to 5 And by atkppintment
222 lake St. — Fallon. Ky.
use of
ase
For every disease there is
nothing more .preciatis to be
thankful for than good health.
Most of us when' enjoying tobd
health accept Was a matter of
course and only fully estimate
the state of being well when we
experiense pains and suffering.
When you arc sick give Chiro-
practice a chance to make you
well.
a








411 SIECall St.-sn- Polito!,•-•
CONTRACTING
•
Rkick - CAIIPENTRY - CONCRETE - PIASTER.
and FLOOR SANDING




SI ,-411.firk3ie. is SO 'Alb
STORI YOUit COAL rkiw
ilot weather is hero-you don't need Yires-4.ui
now is the best lime to store cool for net tattler. les
more convenient and you may save money bit it.
We also offer conspleie Plumbing Service.
P. T. JONES & SON
Teiephone 702 - - Cost and Plumbing
pawl 07111,4111‘
Now is the: lime to protiN4 your in*. estment.
I I • r ;
tiS at any time and %.e still he happy to discuss wie-
• ;.
quate iiroieetion lor yoor property.- All lines of
!-,uralitee ad expert and friendly ativice on all in.
nunlike problems.





A PERSONAL WORD TO THE PEOPLE Or THE FIRST DISTRICT
As every individual knows a grave emergency threatening the
peace and security of the American people has kept Congress in
:;ession and the adjournment date is yet uncertain. I sin not un-
mindful that the primary date is very near and I would like very
much to be at home looking after my political interests hit, 1-feel
that the DEVINSE OF OUR COUNTRY 173 F'Aft MORE IMPORT-
ANT THAN THE POLITICAL FUTURE OP ANY DIMWIT/UAL
therefore I shall remain at my post of duty so long as I am needed.
I am humbly grateful for the co-operation you are -giving me and
have always given mc during my service as your Representative
in Congress. May I earnestly solicit your continued confidence and
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MRS. JOHN E. BARD
HONORED ON ANNIVERSARY
Eleven members of the Sew and
Sc. Club and five visitors were en-
tertained yesterday afternoon with
a pot luck dinner and party at the
home of Mrs. Joe Armstrong on
West street. The affair was plan-
ned in special compliment to Mrs.
John E. Bard, celebrating her wed-
ding anniversary.
, The guests arrived at 11 o'clock
and were invited into Mrs. Bard's
beautifully decorated dining room.
The dinner was fel ved cafeteria
style and the guests were seated at
card tables. The dining table was'
covered with a beautiful lace cloth
and centered with a huge bouquet
of snapdragons. On each end tall
tapers burned in crystal holders. A
profussion of van -colored garden
flowers were tastefully arranged
about the dining room and living
room. The cake, made by Mrs.
Thomas Browder, was very attrac-
tively dcorated.
After the dining they went into
the living room where Mrs. Bard
was surprised with a lovely rose
cbinelle bedspread. The relnainder
of the afternoon was spent in
games of bingo and those winning
prizes for the club members were
Mrs. W. D. Holloway, high, and Mrs.
Boyce Dumus, low. Among the visi-
tors high score was made by Mrs.
Irving Bard and Mrs. Will Moss,
low.
Those present were: Mesdames
Bard, Armstrong, Dumus, Holloway,
Thomas Browder, Harry M. Latta.
W. D. Holloway, Carl Puckett, H. I.
Cheatham, Kenneth Watt, Parrish,
Roy Bard, and Louie Bard, all club
members, and the following visi-
tors: Mrs. Bard, Mrs. Moss, Mrs.
Matthew DeMyer, and Mrs. Herman
Holloway of Memphis.
The next meeting of the club will
be held on Wednesday with Mrs.




'The beautiful and spacious lawn
of the Lodgeston Homemakers Club
hbuse was the scene of a fish fry
field, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady
and daughter, Mary Ann, Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Thompson. Misses
Katherine Williamson, Elizabeth
Williansxm, Martha ,
Margaret Nell Brady„ Messrs Ewin
Roberts, J. T. Powell, Hiram Brown




The Ladies' Aid Society of Union
C. P. Church met last week with
Mrs. Clyde Burnett at her home
with the vice-president, Mrs. C. R.
Burnett, presiding in the absence of
the president, Mrs. J. C. Lawson.
The minutes of the last meeting
were read by Miss Clarice Bondu-
rant and other routine business was
transacted. Twelve members an-
swered the roll call with five
visitors and one new member, Mrs
Jim 'Saws. The Aid meeting closed
with a song and the meeting was
turned over to the Missionary Soci-
ety, presided over by Mrs. C. R.
Burnett, president. After the
opening prayer a vocal duet was
enjoyed, "Tread Softly" by Mrs.
Daiste Bondurant and Mrs. Bur-
nett.
A beautiful and inspiring scrip-
ture, taken from John 14 and 15,
was read. Study work was given by
Mrs. Clyde Burnett and Mrs. Elbert
Bondurant. A poem which was very
spiritual was read by Mrs. Herbert
Howell. The pledge service was
directed by Mrs. Burnett, with each
one present taking part by telling
"what is needed to carry on the
work of God." The closing medita-
tion was a hymn, "Take My Life."
• • •
BROWDERS VISIT HERE
Mr. and Mrs. Cleveland Brow-
der of Claiborne, Tex., and Mrs.
Agee of Halls, Tenn., were visitors
here yesterday in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Gus Browder. They also
visited the grave of their great-
grandfather, 'sham Browder, who
was a soldier in the Revolutionary
War, near Fulton
May Evans spent yesterday with I
Mrs Ruth Browder West of Ful-
ton.'
ALL DRESSES on sale. Silk
dresses $1.00. Shoes 50c per pair. K.
HOMRA'S. Adv. 181-81
Mrs. Herman Holloway is return-
ing to her home in Memphis today
after a visit here with her son, W.
D. Holloway and family.
YOU can stop guessing about
Whether your grocer Is going to
send you a tender steak—the very
day you start asking for Reynoldas
Reelfoot, Reynolds Starlight, or
LEAVE FOR
SMOKY MOUNTAINS
for the members, their and Si :all. Estelle
guests Saturday night, July 27, from son, Frances Veatch, Miry Brown
6 to 9 ' 1
Misses Rua
o c ocit. An enormous amount Ouida Beard, Bessie Arnold and
of fish wall featore• En- Louise Davie left this morning for
tintain en - of Ia.". a motor trip to Chattanooga 
and
Those t were Mr. and Mrs. the Smoky Mountains. They will
r. E. WIllianison, Mr. and Mrs_ return to Fulton Saturday.
Reginald Williamson, Mr. and Mrs
H. P. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Rill, Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Brown, Mr
and Mrs. J. R. Powell, Mr and Mrs
C. R. Burnett, Mr. and Mrs. Cle-
mon Lawson and son, David, Mrs. ' PEACHES FR O SALE—Canning
Herbert Howell, Mr. and Mrs. Parke and pickling peaches are now
Wheeler of Hickman. Mr. and Mrs. r ready. Telephone 1021. Carl Hest-
Donald Mabry of Cayce, Mr. and
Mrs. Glen Williamson and family, Misses Sue Clements and Sarah
inugs. Adv. 180-6t.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Inman of May- I
W -
•
Reynolds Houser Valley Beef, for
each of these brands have been
ultra-tendered by the famous
"Sperti" Ultra Violet Ray. Each
grade is sold at a different price,
yet each grade Is uniformly tender,
more palatable, more juicy, and
more tasty than any beef you have
ever eaten. Call for these products
by name. REYNOLDS PACKING
COMPANY. 181-St
Misses Lola Homra and Lucille
Nof fell returned to their homes in
Fulton this morning from a visit
with relatives in Terre Haute, Ind.,
and Columbus, Ohio.
Earl Willey, James Campbell,
Glenn Weatherspoon and David
Nugent of Hickman left today for
Fort Benjamin Harrison to spend
a month in the army camp. They
are accompanied by Randall Wllley
and Mrs. Willey, who will return
in a day or two.
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Wiseman of
Memphis is spending today with
Mrs. Sam Edwards and family, Col-
lege street. She will return to her
home in the morning, accompanied
by Miss Sue Carolyn Wiseman who
has been here several days.
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Bondurant and
Miss Mary Swann Bushart left this
morning for a trip to Houston, Tex.
Mrs. Sid Rose left today for Bir-
mingham, Ala., where she will
spend a few days with her parents.
Mrs. Claude Carlton and daugh-
ter Charlene, returned to their
home in Dyersburg this morning
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• THE OLD KENTUCKY
are ever observed in the Service, Comfort
and Convenience of the
KENTUCKY
HOTEL
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Dste in AU
Appointments and Most
Reasonable Rates
Write TURNER IMAM, Manager
for Reserratioas
t
Was in Fulton 
yesterday
HOSPITAL 'NEWS-
Paul James, who underwent an
appendectomy recently, LS being
dismissed today.
Barry McMahan of McConnell, is
getting along nicely following a
very serious appendicitis operation.
Patients who are improving are
Mrs. Mac Johnson, William T.
Moore, Fred Byars, Mrs. James
Brann, Mrs. Edward Bushart, Mi
ss
Lorene Reid, Mrs. Anil Brundige
and Mrs. Bonner Nabors.
Miss Betty Cook has gone back
to her home in Princeton following
a visit in Fulton with Miss Virginia
Holmes.
Mrs. 0. K. Underwood was in
Paducah yesterday.
Mr and Mrs. I. D. Holmes and
Pc'. and Mrs. J. S Mills were din-
ner guests of the tatters' daughter,
Mrs. Macon Stubblefield and Mr.
Stubblefield, in Union City last -- I the High Command reported fresh
night. idestruction of British merehaat
shipping and men (Agar.
I Adolf Hitler's awl, Voeikiscvher
ONE DRUNK TRIED
Elsie Lee Hodge, colored, was
tried in Fulton Pollee Court this
morning before City J
udge Lon
Adams on a charge of public drunk-
enness. He was given ten days to
serve in jail.
FLEAS BEAT PANTHERS
In a baseball game yesterday
morning in the Junliar League the
Fleas defeated the Panthers by the
score of 23-17. Included in the hits
were 4 triples and I home run.
WARNS WPA WORKERS
OF HATCH VIOLATIONS
Beobachter, conceded that the in- ,
vasion "will be anything but a
pleasant stroll through the coun-
tryside."
"Englishmen and Scotsmen are
not cowardly," said the paper,
"and no doubt will defend them-
selves courageously."
However, the Boersen Zeitung
found what it described as a fatal
weakness in the haste with which
England is trying to "improvise"
its national defenses, and insisted
ominously that the real attack on
Britain had not yet begun.
Louisville, Ky., —George II. Good-
man, state WPA director, warned
Kentucky Works Progress Adminis-
tration employes today against pos-
sible Hatch Act violations in the
August primary.
The act deals with political activ-
ities of federal employes.
"There is no change in the policy
of WPA relating to right to exercise
the voting franchise," Goodman
said, adding, "every citi7en has a
right to vote for any canidate be
selects."
Ooofiman said that if project
schedules work to prevent WPA em-
ployes from voting, he must be





Several cases of animals poisoned
by potatoe vines or by the little
green potatoes seen on top the
ground at digging time, have come
to the attention of the department
of animal pathology at the Ken-
tucky Agricultural Experiment
Station. Potato tops when wilted
•
about digging time are known to
be poisonous to stock. Turning live-
stock into the patch after digging
sometimes results in the loss of
hogs from eating the little green
potato*.
Olaf Cb.sst fled ads pay.
• WATCH REPAIRING
• AND ELGIN WATCHES,
• BULOVA, HAMILTON
• ANDREWS JEWELRY CO.




F. R. Mays. Vice-president and
General Manager, and R. 0. Fisher,
Assistant General Manager, Chicago
I were in Fulton this morning en-route to Jackson, Tenn.
H. K. Buck, Trairunaster, went
to Jackson. Tenn., today.
T. K. Williams. Superintendent,
Water Valley, Miss , was in Fulton
this morning.
I. D. Holmes. Trainmaster, was in
Memphis on business yesterday.
W. E. McCloy, Supervising Agent,
New Orleans, is here today.
J. W. Rada, Supervisor Baggage
and Express, Memphis, was here
yesterday.
W R. Wilcox, Assistant Engineer,
Water Valley, Miss., is in the city
today.
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Berlin, —A note of reluctant ad-
miration for Britain's stout resis-
tance appeared yesterday in the
German press even while the Nazi
bombers renewed their deadly at-






















Yes, we believe TIME is truly one essentia
l in the
building of a satisiactory enterprise. It'
s true that
some business firms seem to spring u
p over night,
while others grow into their own along t
he lines of
progress.
July marks our 32nd. Anniversary. Mayb
e that
doesn't sound like suck a record; but in the
 mining
business, 32 years is a mighty long "grind.
" 0/ -
course, there's been some change since 
1908, but
the principles upon which this busi
ness was lounded
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Washington. —The Senate ap-
proved larger unemployment bene-
fits for railroad workers Monday in
accepting a number of amendments
to the 1938 act establishing a Fed-
eral system of railroad unemploy-
ment insurance.
The amendments, which will af-
fect nearly 1,000.000 railroad work-
ers, were approved after the cham-
ber rejected a substitute sponsored
by Senator Gurney IR . S. D.!. and
other Republicans This sought to
increase unemployment benefits
slightly while reducing unemploy-
ment taxes upon railroads when the
insurance reserve reached spec-- ,
fled levels.
Larger Benefits Asked
The larger benefits were urged ,
by Senator Wheeler ta. Monti.;
who asserted that a $150,000.000
reserve fund already had been ac-
cumulated 1
Senator Wagner contended that
average weekly payments of $7 to
unemployed railroad workers under
the Federal Act were "inadequate"
and below an average of $lo weekly
for State unemployment programs.
-These additional benefits can
be provided without one cent of




Washington. —Louisville. Ky.. is
the nation's 24th largest city. ac-
cording to preliminary census fig-
ures. with a population of 316.713
as compared with 307.745 in 1930.
New York is the largest with 7.-
380.259 and Chicago second with
3.384.556.
• The 1Lst if the first 25 generally
Includes the same cities as in 1930.i
but 13 of them have different ranks;
an 10 years ago
Houston, Texas and Denver. Colo.,'
Made the grade for the first time.,
crowding out Jersey City. N. J . and,
Portland. Ore Houston claimed the
biggest Pimp. from 26th to 21st. Jer-
sey City had the worst fall of the;
big cities from 23rd to 30th, but
Washington, D. C., registered the
The Youth in Business
• By C. E. Johnston 0






Nassau, Bahamas, —Business men
here are hoping the Duke and
,Duchess of Windsor will prove the
!attraction to revive tourist trade
to this British colony.
When the new governor-general
larrives with Baltimore-born Wallis
he will find the colony on the
lwrong side of a long series of ups
and downs. Tourist business has
saiffered a sharp drop since the
European wet: started.
Islanders believe dowager&
;delis and Americhn tourists will
iconic to see the fanner British King
and the woman for whose love he
the throne. Not since prohibi-
tion rays have the Bahamas pre-
;pared for such a lush season as
may be expected.
The colony's social and business
ble is built around the governor and
lie; lady, upon whose activity de-
pends largely the activities of the
,
Publicity Assured
• The Winsors opened such spon-
taneous new avenues of publicity
that the Nassau press agent, upon
livartne of the Duke's appointment,
oasleeed to cancel his clipping
.em va•o for fear he'd never be able
to pay for clippings of all stories
appearing in the American press,
about the Duke and his new job.
Gish Sisters
t tit Stage Together
_titer 39 Years
ORLECTION ca people for jobs is
In itself a job. Human nature
being what it is. and being variable
hi both the interviewer and the
person interviewed, it is no wonder
that there are almost as many
methods of selecting employees as
there are employers. While it is
possible to determine physical
capacity. It is not 80 easy to pene-
trate within the individual and to
/ learn what he has that will enable
bins to fill a particular po.-ition
satisfactorily. eh
Many firms use questionnaires
and tests of various kinds in the
selection of employees. These tests
and questionnaires are not devised
to find fault with a person's knowl-
edge, but rather to disclose how
well he is prepared for a certain
kind of work. The individual is the
supreme consideration. Ten men
with a similar educational and
social background may apply for
the Same kind of position. If all are
hired, it will be found that a few
will not be suited to the work and
that one or more will definitely
turn out to he square pegs in round
boles'*The  matter of selecting em-
ployees. however, is not as import•
ant as the training or them. Many
businesses frankly state that new
employees need not be esperieneed
in any particular line of work.
These concerns prefer to train new
wolkers themselves. provided the
employees have certain desirable
qualifications with which to begin.
While it is true that many firnis
conduct group training plans, such
plans only pre. a limited amount
at ins:mike e Extenrive tritinino,
I today as in the least Ow in.'1-
:Idual's own problem.
largest population gain. going from
486,869 to 663.1a3 during the decatic.
'Census officials attributed the;
Jump almost exclusively to tie
doubling of- federal payrolls in the
District of Columbia.
In line with forecasts that rural
territories, especially suburban
areas. weregaining at the expense'
of big cities, eight of the first 25
showed losses Philadeliphia. Cleve-
lap.d. St. Louis. Boston, Pittsburgh.
San Francisco, Newark. and Ro-
c es er. N. Y.
Renew your subscription to the
LEADER.
anu Dorothy
Gill appeared on the stage togeth-
er Saturday for the first time in
t hirt y years. and audience
didn't know it. Dorothy had been
here visiting her sister, who has the
leading feminine role in "Life Withl
Fat her."
A member of the cast became HI
and Dorothy stepped unto the singe
at the la:a moment. playing the
raft of a maid. 3he was usiannounc-1
111 wet the autitence apparently'
ihtt imt recognize her.
Tht early stage play in which
they appeared ttigether. as small
























and other persons at the meetings
at the Agricultural Experiment
Station at Lexington August 7, at
the Westeri Kentucky Experiment
Substation it Princeton August 9,
and at the Robinson Experiment
Substation it Quicksand August 16.
A large miount of experimental
wore is under way at these Experi-
ment Stay 'ins, testing lifferent
kinds of \ and pasture crops. in-
cluding elvers. alfalfa, bluegrass,
orchard glass and soybeansybEx-
tensive work also is being done with
tobacco and hybrid corn. Then there
are rotation experiments, and testa
of limestonc and phosphate and
other ways of building up the soil
and maintaining fertility.
At Princeton. farmers will see
how worn-, :it soils were made to
produce good grass, and how such
land can Le made profitable pas-




ties of the State. AObs
have bewit 9101•Eted 1111.1!Tilr
State. in lucreeekil lip yields
In improving gestures.
The possibilities b PrilAS IV"
hay and grass, and ln raid*. Mee
and better livestock, as a ihikatui to
Improving farm incomes and use
to build and preserve soil fertility,




Chicago, —"Wartime Jitters" the
war's psychological effects on
American motorists were held part-
ly responsible today for a sharp in-
crease in the nation's traffc deaths.
Reporting an 8 per cent Increase
In traffic deaths for the first halt
of 1940 compared with the same
period last year, the National Safe-
ty council attributed the rise to
greater travel and "wartime jit-
ters."
MIT EWE 1ETEE ME=





t* war and that the rise
ambit! a- öa hi Send when
?nuke sarrendired.
The June death toll of 2,2320 was
1$ per cent greater than that of
June, 1139 and the largest for any
month since Meath 1037.
GERMAN POMP= WHO
MINIM SW, MAU TO
O. S. LUPE Isom BRITONS
Denim', Me., —The first German
war nriaoner to make a swimming
escape to the Untied States While
ell route to intertnient In Ossiada
was saved by international law to-
day from being handed back to his
efléMs
ut 20-yelir-Old /Curt Medic a
captured iillidplarinei Meet& let's
W140 Bald tlie count* jail
for deportation acteen.
After he leaped oveshoasd train
a British prison siap In the Bt.
Lawrence river Jul' 111 and intent
to safety, a O. 5. border patrol
sealed him IA the 40.ims bprdek.
Attorney Arthur Teele of Bolton
had him freed or illegal entry
charges under an international law
holding that a neutral power re-
ceiving escaped prisoners of war
shall allow them liberty
SAY KENTUCKY NEEDS
MORE SMALL FRUITS
Some one is passing up a 
good
opportunity to grok raspberries for
local consumption, according t
o a
statement of Profs. A. J. Olney end
W W. Magill in a new 
Kentucky
Coilege of Agriculture circular 
call-
ed "Raspbe:ry Culture In 
Ken-
tucky." Not enough raspberries 
are
grown to supply the local d
em rl
in most sections of the stat
e, they
declare. Another circular, written











SEEDLESS GRAPES, 2 tbs. 15c SPECIAL
PUNS EXTRA LARGE
CALIFORNIA 4 for 5c
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POUND 1 0 c
FRESH FIG BARS, 3 lbs. — 25c
ANGEL FIMD
0TH BAG, 10 pound 52e
SUGAR 10-1h. paper bag
&lbs. 511c
I ,ird, 4 lb. cit. —29c
SOUR or DILL
Pickles, gal. — 25c
Loaf "Clock" Nye Bread 29
1-fh. Brat:n:1st hweiger
Both for






E Qt1i1ZRI ER . ix! b — 10*
-REF  ROAST 
BRISKET, lb. — — —12
THICK RIB, lb. — — — — 1
LUNCH MEATS ASSORTrID lb. 25e
Pure Pork SAUSAGE, lb. —10e
Sliced Channel Catfish, lb. —30e
Large 13 Egg Recipe
EACH-
CRYSTAL PITCHER 19c with
1
29g
49c Fib. WESCO TEA 25c
P8GtCi bars SOAP,t rs 25c TWINKLE GELATIN
ARMOUR'S
Corned Betf, 2 for - 35c
ARMOUR'S
Coed Beef Hash, 2-26c .
  SitAVIBOAT
6 Rich Flavors
3 PACKAGES — 10e
FIflNCII BRAND, 2-lba. — 37e—COUN'T
RY' CIL lb. — — — 21c
COFFEE, • Itt,111-15i4 ha 39c. S
YRur, -
( . White Cresuin StWie .
I 4111N, 3 cans  
‘ !teat Flakes, &oz. pkg. - - -9c





,C Citth, 3, tititer Osman for —19
COOKIES - Mother's Favorit4
Dressing; qt. Z5IC 2.11,g.__ _ _ _ _ 25c
11-os. Jar _.:_10c
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Washington, —Pretident Roose-
velt cruised up the Potomac River
toward the Capital today, convinced
by a study of defense operations
around Norfolk, Va., that Washing-
ton could "feel a whole lot safer"
a year from now.
At the moment, the Chief
Execative informed newspaper men,
he feeLs, the success of an attempt
to invade the Capital, as the Brit-
ish did in the war of 1812, would
"depend entirely on when lt came
and who it was" making the attack.
Roosevelt put in seven hours
under a scorching sun yesterday
looking over defense installations
at the mouth of Chesapeake Bay,
the water route to Washington. He
said similar Inspections of addition-
al Navy yards, Army forts and air
bases might be expected.
The statement emphasized a be-
lief of many politicians that such
visits might afford opportunity
during the election campaign fog
expression of his views on defense
and aligned problems.
A; to MIO•ititts • s
By U. S. Urged
New York, —Federal money
grants to States to help finance
resettlement of destitute migratory
workers was advocated today by
Assemblyman James J. Wadsworth
of Cieneseo, N. Y., testifying before
a special congressional committee
investigating interstate migration.
Care of transients costs New York
State approximately $3.000,000 an-
nually, he said, adding, "This
figure does not begin to cover the
costs which we bear for the care
Enjoy Your Swimming in
Sparkling Water.
drained and scrubbed twice weeltiy.
No finer water anywhere.
ADMISSION - - 15 anti 25c
SPECIAI, RATES ON PARTIES
FULTON DAILY ) fit
of persons ... who are in hospitals,
institutions and elsewhere.
"This is a national question," he
asserted, "and the longer the States
Individually are expected to handle
It, the more complicated and costly
It will become."
Wadsworth expressed the opin-
ion that. the States should contri-
bute about 25 per cent of the cost
of rehabilitating transients in
their jurisdiction.
Cayce ri
Mr. and Mrs. C. W, Wood of at.
Louis, Mo., spent lag week with
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Fleming.
Mr. and Mrs. RaYreeltd Adams
and baby spent Sa :day night'
with Mr. and Mrs. A. mnson.
Miss Annie Latin Turner is
visiting friends in Na ii1. Tenn.
Mrs.. Pearl Fishe and Mrs..
STATE'S BUILDINGS. ' 
, Annie Laurie Sloan an Eddie Jean
of Union City spent M day after-
LANDS IS CKBATED noon with 
Mrs. Ida
Mr. and Mrs. Bali Fleming of
Franfort, Ky., —An engineering St. 
Louis are visiting Mr. and Mrs
nance department to supervise 
ISeearce and Mrs.aCndhalr\l,r:.RopeWri.ilie.a
nd construction division in the fi- , 
N. Fleming
planning, construction, operation 
I The Cayce Hornemal, Club and
and maintenance of public lands 
, their families enjoyed a fish fry
and buildings has been created by 
I on the Methodist Chi h grounds
Gov. Keen Johnson.
, Ralph C. Wyatt, wellfa.re depart-
ment chief engineer, and his staff
'   60 were transfer-o approximately
red to the new duties under John-
Friday evening.
Mrs. E. 0. Parrish . :sited rela-
tives In Missouri la ' week. Mr.
Parrish went over S iday and
brought her home.
son's order, which extends Wyatt's 
Mr. and Mrs A. apson and
previous authority over welfare de- 
family, Mr. and Mr Raymond
partment buildings to all those ex-
Adams and baby s at Sunday
cept the ones under the State Jiiati- 
with relatives in Gidi .. Mo.
way Department. 
Misses Helen and Maly_ Aim
Simpson, LaMyra 3 .!son and •
The Governor's order was issued Francis Sloan spent aday wtti '
Mr. and Mrs. IlaYinalle Adenis. •
•,•w 
under authority of a 1940 Act which
traferred the "new lands and
buildings" supervision from the 
Mrs. Lucy Burnet 4111
,
welfare to the finance department. 
Myrtle Burnett arc A 
DaLeie 13ondirant and
It specified the new division. to co Mrs. Ora Oliver spell ',Vedne:slay
ordinate its work with that of the
division of purchases and public 
in Fulton.
property. 
Mr. and Mrs. Leonar 111: ,1 mid
daughter, Janet Sue. .••
Wyatt said that since Inc new night with Mr. and Artirir
division will have welfare depart-
ment construction, operation and
maintenance under it.; we.-vision.
there would be no replacement in
that department.
FURNACE ADDS INSULT ,
TO INJURY AT RENTON
Benton, Ky., —Aggrieved because
thermometers in the Marshall
county courthouse registered 103
degrees while those in the sunny
streets showed a "cool" 99, heat-be-
singed occupants of the building
investigated and found that:
1.Jailer Java Gregory, wishing to
dispose of some sc:ap paper, had
put it in the courthouse furnace.
2Some of the building's radiators
hadn't been turned off since the
cold spelL
The heat was pouring forth.
..;
A. C. 'knits & Son do.apprecime your close co-
operation during Ilvt stt triket and fiverk VUI4
i
for your early orders.
Be sure to see
SI"rictAi, Pr:AY HALL 39c; 1-lb.
GRAHAM CRACKERS, both for 35c
ITeiraite .Pineak)ie Jtifice







CORN FLAKES, 2 boxes. 1
bowl - - - 20c
1311k iTINEi;AR, 1 gal. ide
JELLY, any ?favor
25'e iart 
itiMATOES, No. 2 can
- 95(' 3 baits  - 25c
During this hot weal F er visit oitr mai-Whir you r&ikits





thiAst, lb.  I 7c
ROLL BurrEtt, lb. - - 13e




PiCNIC - - -18
Cooked Pichi lith4, IIi2c
Ire have Barbecued Pork Shmilder,•Mut
ion, Horne Baked Hama, Chicken S
Coloary Ham, and aif kinds 101J Cuts for Plate or Sandwiches.
We haVe Irene' ing,Fce,l, Fertiliser, Gar4tcti4ii kTeI
d See:! 41 he MM.
A. G, 13-11- 'TT8 &SONS
Kbd h41,3 Wm. -Fulton
Allen.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil•:. 11.IPMr.
and !qrs. Malcolm Inn Mr. anti
Mrs. J. B. Inman and • .in, I.--
man epent Sunday al a with
Mrs. Daisie Bondurant
John Elmer Cruce it S:inday
for Paducah where he !I:if; accept-
ed a position.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville S )1.
and Mr. and Mrs. Dot k::.
and baby spent Sunday 1.1
Ky., with Mr. and Mr,. Sid Flem-
ing.
A wedding which Caine as,a sur-
prise to their many friend:: v.-as tliat
of Miss Thelma Orivis aild Edwin
Mayfield on Saturday vriing in
Fulton. Ky.•Their (dent., ai:th them
much happiness in th, ,r wedded
life. They will reside v, Ii Mr. and
Mrs. E. A. Mayfield in
James Smith ;am,1 Marvin
Stephenson 1.7ft Fricke. for Pa-
ducah where they enh.sted for
aviatbln training. r.ty will be
rtationed at Fort Knoxlia Loutirile,
Mr. mid /Ars. Ar•hur,411en, Mr.
and I•trs,Leonar,i Allen $1.41 daugh-
ter, Janet Sue. and Mr. Eict Mrs.




Mr. and Mrs. W.inier McGaugh
were week-end iliac:4.i in the home'
of Mrs. McGaugh's parents this
week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Clift.o.1 °leaves and
children spent Via week with Mr.
and Mrs. C. G. MckitirrY.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed M. Wright ol
springfield, Mo.. Mr. and Mrs
Flagg of Washingtei. D. C. and
Mrs. Gay Wells of Mein were Sun-
day visitors in the homes of T. H.
and C. G. MeMurry.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wade of Rush
Creek visited in tlic :tome of Mr.













111\ 1!' CLAro iE
August Clearance o
flIRS I "
R EPrices Smashed for luiy Selling!
The mot startling reductions of the
year are now offered en our big, com-
plete stork of gaudily Furniture! Wise
Your Credit Is Good!
"DEVfrii
I.
homemakers will hake hill ad% anlage— "
of Our amazingly low sale prices! Shots
now whie our stocks are still complete.
Buy on Easy Terms!




1' ?L.° to Fon,- Pieces!
curgeous li‘ing room Suites—in meal,ntit
period. znii conventional styling, a _
a thrilling ‘ariety of choice coverisigs,
ever.. •imaginable color to hartnegiiie
%%ill' any surroundings! Prices air; low
enough to Suit EVERY purse! Easy
Terms, too!
I.(ti•gest Display of ,
New Bedroom Suits'
We've Ever Offered •
1- beautiful! pieces. 1940 JILl
'Parket. The NUR." "fail "tirvithV'
(tromped ottitilin thrtilkikikalebidi
t•lw ay s wanted, now ailab e at a pric
you can easily afford to pay. thanks t
our July rednetimas!-Evcry tpwyof





Fire to Ten Pieces!
'f rilly gorgeous- Suites for ,evrry home;
from the simplest one room ,apartment
to the most elaborate mansion! Here
they are, all at giveaway prices! Now is
the time, and IIERE is the place to buy,
for Greatest 1.4.1% legs! Easy Terms, too!
0(•(:asioitai Clititti kik -
9x12 Rugs -, - - - - E.19.79
- 
Steel P4re1t 1tiliii4 - - -
fehiii* Lib BM Mitt-
pleib --7 ,--; .- .. - 95
5-Bitii4r Oil ROO - :195





Final Jackson Game Is Washout
By Heavy Rain Here Last Night
The final game between 'Jackson
and Fulton was washed out last
night and. will be played at some
future time when Jackson comes to
town. The two teams broke even in
two games played.
Tonight the Hopkinsville team
comes to town. On the last meeting
of the two teams the Hoppers won
three straight, and of the total won
this half a majority of the victories
came over the Tigers. If the local
team can win three from the Hop-
pers this week it will give them a
firm hold on seventh place, to
i
s 
which they are barely clinging at
present.
The Hoppers will be here for
three nights.
LEWIS PREDICTS NEW PARTY;
FIRES BROADSIDES ST OLI)
St. Louis. —Skirting any mention
Of the coming: presidential cam-
paign, John L. Lewis CIG president, i
declared esterclay both major poli-
tical parties had failed to face the
problems. of unemployment and in- I,
adequate income for millions of
Americans.
Lewis said there were 10,700,000 '
unemployed in the country, includ-
ing 9,500.000 young men and women
between the ages of 19 and 24, and
a national study of 29,000,000 fami-
lies had shown that 19,000,000
-subsist on a family income of $69
a month."
Speaking at the convention of
the United Automobile Workers of
Smerica. second largest union in
clO Lewis said:
?' "Some day the people of this
Country are going to lose confidence
1 In the existing political parties to
Such an extent thatthey are going
to form their own party."
That, he added, was "for the
future to develop."
Lewis denounced proposals for
aniversal compulsory military train-
ing and demanded that the Gov-
ernment "refrain from giving its
business to concerns that deny the
rights of labor."
"I wonder," he commented. "if
in our zeal to protect our country
from the shadow of Hitler, we are
not using some of Hitler's methods
that will in the end prescribe our
civil liberties and create social
conditions and unrest to the point
that will bring about the very bad
conditions we are trying to escape."
RUMANIA WILL NOT
• . • YIELD TERRITORY
Bucharest. — Foreign Minister
Mihail Manoileacue expressed to-
day the Rumanian government's
determination to keep Hungarian
and Bulgarian territorial claim's
'within certain limits"—by the use
of force if necessary.
In a declaration after a cabinet
meeting which had discussed Adolf
Hitler's talks with Manollescu and
Premies Gigurtu in Salzburg, the
foreign minister said Rumania was
determined not to permit further
DON'T POSTPONE
, HOME OWNERSHIP
• ship that there is no need to wail longer to own your
sperwhossie. We are eager to help your dreams of a
, bottle 9f your own come true., and any perm,* with a
regular income and %MI thrifty habits can own a
home.
Come to our office and let its diorites the matter
with you.
TELEPHONE 37—FULTON, KY.
The Youth he Bushmen
• Hsy C. E. jahoston •
D•as. Soap& 4 Baskoris
Jaftineiriimmet Carreipiraileoce
Sabine ,
Wilt youth WII0 the oast Nov-
I anti years has boos eagerly
awaiting aa opeerniato to get
ahead us tb• Job allsoald take a
HU-Inventory now. no states of
affairs which has developed recast.
ly in the United States as the re-
sult of the war M twine mesas
that more and more highly tralsod
people will be needed by business
and industry. There will be ao
great member of new types of /Okra
but there will be an iecreased de-
mand for skilled and trained pets
sons.
Of course, it is sot possible ter
the yotith to unwire great *kill
and technical trslalng overnight,
but be can begin a program of
study and settimprovenient which
will make him a decided bleier bi
the ustion's plan of preparedness
and self-defense. With the steadily
increasing tempo of husiness, lobs
will appear and he who Sos the
necessary tritians; and background
will be given the first call.
Our great factories and plants
are beginning to hem with ectivity
and thousands of men who have
been -marking time- until they
could get tacit to a regular Yob,
are 'returning to work Some of
these men, many. in fact, have
gone into other acids of work.
There will be a certain member ue
•iicancles at. the bottom of ifs
scale, bet the great demand will be
for men with special training He
Is the chance that the young igen
with ambition has been seeking—
the chance tdsbovc what be can do
with the knowledgi be has been ac
quiring• Much depends upon these
young men In this boar of cowers
for our Americas way of life
loss of this country's territory in
the manner by which Russia took
Bessarabia andeleorthern Bucovina.
His remark a were uiterpreted in
diplomatic charters as meaning
that tht governinent was defer
mined to drive with Hungary and
Bulgaria a hard barman in the
forthcoming negotiations with those







Detroit — Thirty-flee striking
grave diggers, bearing , placards,
pkkgteit !V betnetery, one
of the efirs est burial grounds,
'y The ,,,rninthers of the
tbd Cern ,IF,orkers-C. 0..
FULTON DAILY T.FADF41
I demanded nigher wages and vaca-
tion with pay.
John W, Oibson, State C. I. 0,
secretary, said about eighty of the
eighty five maintenance men and
grave diggers mployed in the ceme-
tery belong to the union. None of
the sixty-one grave diggers appear-





$200,000 of the Issue, which three
members off the Court of Appeals
indicated they would approve.
Judge Will H. Fulton and Gus
Thomas said the other third of the
issue would be "illegal."
Today's arguments were in an
effort to have the judges reconsid-
er the injunction which five of
them issued yesterday against sell-
ing the entire issue, pending a
hearing of the merits of the case
before the whole court, now in va-
cation.
Two-thirds of the issue, autho-
rized by the 1940 Legislature, wouldAnd Cornbread be sold to match federal building
'funds in a building program, and
Washington. —Americans are fast the other third for a "continuing"
losing their taste for two native fund designed to end annual appro-
dishes—hominy grits and corn- Ipriations for the fair.
bread.
Twenty-five years ago, upward of
200,000,000 bushels of corn were re-
quired annually for processing corn ,
meal, corn flour and grits for table
use. The Agriculture Department
reported today that in recent years I
only 50,000,000 bushels have been
needed. Consumption of these pro-
ducts, it said, is now confined large-
ly to the South
ARGUMENTS INVOLVING
STATE FAIR'S FUTURE
TO BE Ie.rUMED TODAY
Frankfort. Ky., —With the future
of the 1940 Kentucky State Fair ad-
mittedly hanging in the balance,
further efforts for reconsideration
of a temporary injuction against
sale of $300,000 State Fair bonds are
to he resumed tomorrow.
This was decided late today after,
a Louisville underwriting firm ex-





Detroit, --Henry Ford who ha.s
sometimes been called the world's
leading optimist as well as one of
its outstanding mechanical geniuses
observed his 77th birthday anni-
versary today with a normal rou-
tine interrupted only long enough
for him to reiterate his conviction
that the future will bring a prosper-
ity "greater than any we have
known in the past."
"It will come," he sa:1, -when we
all realize that the things worth
while and the things worth having
are worth working for.
"The cost to society of a philoso-
phy of indifference and carelessness
has been strikeingly demonstrated
in what has happened to certain
European nations in the last few
e Larry a Complete Line of Beer
featuring — —
COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER
Ms kw.. 6u. ft. Frigidaien has all
diMS advantogos—and many IncomI
• Passons Meter-Miser Mechanism
,.. • gliding Glass-Topped Hydrator 4.
• Leese Prosen Storage Compartnimit
't
 • Chromium "Lift-Out" Shelf
• 3 Large Quickube Ice Trays— earls with Auto-
! mastic Tray Ftelesse and Instant Cubs Relesee•  1 Double-Width Dessert Tray
' • I-Piece AII-Steel Cabinet
• Stainless Chromium Shelves
• Automatic Reset Defroster
See Our Midsummer
422 Lake Street
'months. It is of the utmost impor-
tance to our own future that we





San Francisco, —Nations of the
western hemisphere were told today
they must stand together to protect
their imperilled foreign trade, or
risk having their economic destines
fall under control of conquering
totalitarin powers.
The imminent danger of current
wars resulting in a regrouping of
European and Asiatic countries into
a few economic regions each arbi-
trarily dominated by a totalitarin
nation or bloc, was the major prob-
lem concerning the national for-
eign trade convention.
"It is clear that the countries of
this hemisphere cannot afford to
stand idly by and let their economic
destines be controlled by external
forces of an arbitrary character,"
asserted Edward J. Noble, under-
secretary of commerce.
They're COOL, because our methods of rejuvenation remove
leery particle of din from the pores of (h.! fabric. They're
NEAT, because our skilled finishers tailor-shape each pr-
ment with careful attention to shoulders, collar, lapels and
trousers. Be sure of the best . call us.











reconunended for that 
Ltbric. 
' EN 'S Sill'
r.imudereil 60f
(leaned 75e
Come in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool, thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience




Beautiful cabinet model Electric Range—
extra-fast, extra-sure, extra-thrifty—with
5-Speed Cooking Units • Large Twin'
Unit Oven • Thermiser Well - Cooker
High Speed Broiler •One- Piece Stain-
less Porcelain Cooking Top • Cooking
Top Lamp • Attractive Condiment Set
3 Spacious Storey. Drawlers end many
other high -quality features usuany
found only in much higher priced ranges!
Lowest priced 6 cult.11efrii-
orator in Frigidaire Histotel
Has famous Meter Miser Mecha-
nism. Frozen Storage Compart-
ment. Automatic Interior Light,
Automatic Reset Defroster, and





Cabinet Model in Gleaming Por-
celain, S -Speed CW*1'4 Units,
1-srge Twin • Unit Ov4, Thrifty
Thermirer Well Cooker.
k Demons,' ot;ans ...take the mystery out of refrigerator and range buyin'ii
FURNITURE
